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"I'm Glad That We Still Have an Altar"
T  t  h a p p e n e d  this past summer at the 
Abilene District Youth Institute. 
During the invitation one evening I 
asked the Bethany Nazarene College 
quartet to sing the song entitled “ A t 
the A ltar.” One of the lines says, 
“ I’m glad that we still have an altar.” 
They sang it with feeling. The H oly 
Spirit used that song to m ove many 
young people forw ard for prayer.
Now the altar service was over. 
The many, many seekers had found 
spiritual victory. Snack time was 
over and I was in m y room, lying 
wide awake in the darkness. Too 
enervated to sleep immediately— I 
was thinking over that wonderful al­
tar service. Before I realized it I was 
humming to myself, “ I ’m glad that 
we still have an altar.”  I was over­
flowing with sheer appreciation for 
the simple fact that we have a public 
altar.
You see, it is not accidental that we 
still have our altar. Our leaders of 
the past might have decided to elimi­
nate it in favor of the inquiry room. 
That has happened with other re­
ligious groups. So here I lay in the 
dark thanking the Lord that w e still 
have an altar rather than an inquiry 
room. As I hummed that bit of m elo­
dy (a haunting m elody it is) I mused. 
These w ere m y musings.
O u r  A l t a r  I n v i t e s  P u b l i c  S c r u t i n y  
o f  O u r  A l t a r  S e r v i c e
Yes, that is what we actually mean. 
Because it is out in a public place, we 
invite all of our visitors to witness 
our altar services. W e plan to pro­
tect our altar services from  anything 
that would be embarrassing. So let 
us remind ourselves often that a pub­
lic altar requires careful supervision 
to guard against anything that would 
reflect upon holiness.
W e really desire all members and 
visitors to remain after the benedic­
tion to share with us in the battles 
and rejoicing of our altar services. 
Here is where the inquiry room  is 
total loss. Many unsaved people have 
becom e convicted of sin while watch­
ing someone else pray through and 
then testify with a radiant face. This 
is the “ payoff” of our public altar, 
and we are wise to take advantage of 
it.
Do we too readily dismiss the audi­
ence when the invitation is through? 
I w orked as an evangelist with one 
pastor who did not dismiss the audi­
ence when his folk gathered to pray 
with the seekers. He announced defi­
nitely and kindly that the entire con­
gregation w ould bow  in prayer while 
the workers gathered to pray with
seekers. Normally, he did not dismiss 
the congregation until all had prayed 
through and had testified. In his 
thinking that altar service was an in­
tegral part of the service and he 
wanted the visitors to en joy it.
I grant you there are some com pli­
cations in such a method of procedure 
— but it is worth thinking about. It 
did fluently say that our altar ser­
vices were nothing to be ashamed of.
Because of this public benefit of 
our altar services, “ I ’m  glad that we 
still have an altar.”
T h e  A l t a r  I s  a  S i l e n t  S e r m o n
No item of church architecture 
preaches so unceasingly as the altar. 
The pulpit, choir loft, Communion 
table— all are traditional in most 
churches. But our altars are distinc­
tive. To the casual visitor, to the reg­
ular attendant— all who com e within 
sight of it are impressed. It says 
something.
N ow let’s be honest about it. The 
altar preaches an effective message 
only when it is built to be a bona fide 
altar. Make it a real m ourners’ bench.
Put it on the floor level, so people 
can w ork  on both sides at the same 
level. Then it preaches for you. Make 
the altar but a railing on the platform 
and all it can announce is that you 
are m ore interested in saving space 
or in architectural finesse than in 
real altar success.
Let it preach its sermon. Let it 
keep saying silently that your evan­
gelistic services will be warm  and 
winning. Let it extend its stalwart 
invitation to the unsaved, the back­
slidden, the unsanctified. W hile the 
song service is in progress, it is 
preaching. W hile you  preach, it is 
preaching too. G od bless its silent 
sermons.
These w ere m y musings as I lay 
in the dark room  at Camp Arrowhead 
after a thrilling altar service.
A nd as I mused I sang softly to 
myself, “ I ’m glad that w e still have 
an altar.”
I awakened and it was still there. 
A nd at every dawning for every 




“ Even in these lush days some­
times parishes have trouble raising 
necessary revenues. When we look 
for reasons we are sometimes told 
that ‘people just don ’t have the 
m oney.’ W hile in some isolated cases 
of depressed areas this may be true, 
we might well ponder these figures: 
from  1949 to 1959 total personal in­
com e in the United States rose from
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208.3 billion to 383.3 billion. During 
that time direct federal, state and 
local taxes rose from  9 percent of 
the total income to 12 percent. D ur­
ing the same time savings rose from 
4.1 percent of total incom e to 6.1 per­
cent. In other words, taxes rose 33 
percent in the ten year span, but sav­
ings rose 49 percent. Wages and 
salaries increased 95.3 percent.
“ H ow much did your church con­
tributions rise?”
— R . C. R e i n
Lutheran Church— Missouri Synod
The Preacher's Magazine
FORUM
The Minister and the Altar Call
During 1963 the Preacher’s Magazine is majoring on the theme
THE ALTAR
So as a significant part of this emphasis it is fitting that we 
present this FORUM .
There is no m ore important moment in a preacher’s ministry 
than when he com es to the time for the invitation. Here is where 
evangelistic preaching either succeeds or fails. And it seems that 
the devil will gladly permit us to preach effectively if at the close 
our altar call is ineffective.
Many pastors have expressed their desire for more help in the 
matter of making the altar call. So, with that in mind, I conferred 
with Dr. Edward Lawlor, and together this FORU M  is the result. 
It, is our prayer that it may be helpful to all.
Thank You, Dr. Lawlor!
In the selection of topics and writers Dr. Lawlor, executive 
secretary of the Department of Evangelism, counseled with me. I 
want to express deep appreciation. Believe me, in matters such as 
these Dr. Law lor has a tremendous concern, as those who know 
him can w ell attest.
Both D r . L a w l o r  and the E d i t o r  wish to thank all who have 
contributed to this FORUM .
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Preaching for a Verdict
By Edward Lawlor
T  T e r e  i s  r e c o r d e d  the dramatic 
birth of a world-shaking dis- 
cipleship. John the Baptist preached 
his finest sermon when he pointed to 
the Galilean and exclaimed, “ Behold 
the Lamb o f G od.”
As ministers of God, w e have many 
privileges, many cares, many duties; 
but our crowning privilege, our in­
sistent care, our prim ary duty is to 
point men to the “ Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of the 
w orld”  (John 1 :29 ).
Let no minister of G od covet a 
higher distinction nor ask a greater 
thrill than the thrill o f preaching for 
a verdict! Looking for a verdict! 
Preaching for a verdict! Believing 
for a verdict!
This Is Our Task
Our task is the task of men with a 
revolutionary message. It may be un­
conventional, demanding, moving, dis­
turbing, revealing, challenging, but 
always it is revolutionary— leads to a 
decision, to a verdict.
Preaching for a verdict is the im­
pact the preacher makes on those who 
hear his message, through the plead­
ing, wooing voice of the H oly Spirit. 
It is to spread the news of salvation, 
convince men, and lead them to a 
decision. It is to alarm and awaken, 
enlighten and convict. It is to make 
sure that we get people to make a 
decision through soul conviction. It 
is to bring men and women to God.
Preaching for a verdict is the minis­
try of setting souls on the heaven­
ward road.
Preaching for a verdict is not 
preaching about abstract truth, but 
direct talking to the hearts of the 
hearers. The all-important element 
in preaching for a verdict must ever 
be that our message meets the needs 
of the people, and points the w ay out.
Intense yearning for souls is a con­
dition of preaching for a verdict. Men 
who preach for a verdict must preach 
as if every sermon might be their 
last. To them, eternity stands out in 
all its vast reality, and death nearer 
than tom orrow. Immortal souls are 
precious.
Every sermon possesses a value be­
yond w orldly wealth, for immortal 
souls are in the balance. N o love for 
popular applause, no overscrupulous 
dread of strong denunciation, no fear 
o f excitem ent, no sense of enthusi­
asm, no concern over em otion pre­
vents the man who preaches for a 
verdict from  pouring out the whole 
fervor o f his spirit, yearning with an 
unutterable tenderness over the souls 
o f men.
What Are the Elements of Success?
Some ministers tend to think that 
the great evangelistic preachers of 
the past w ho w ere able to preach for 
a verdict were men of peculiar and 
rare gifts—-gifts that are denied many 
preachers today. This is not alto­
gether true. Such thinking will blind
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us to our opportunities, and our pos­
sibilities to becom e ministers in this 
day who preach for a verdict. The 
source of the pow er that the great 
preachers of evangelism in other days 
had is for us today. W e must seek 
it, and be willing to pay the price for 
it, as they did.
Preaching for a verdict is not so 
much natural gifts, or human learn­
ing, or exceptional opportunity, or 
earthly advantage. It is having a 
heart consumed with the flame of 
ardent, holy, heavenly love and com ­
passion for the souls of men.
No man can preach for a verdict 
unless he has a supreme passion for 
souls! That passion must be bound 
up with the preacher’s conception of 
God and of the fate of lost souls; 
his conception of the love of God 
and the redemption of mankind. The 
justice and m ercy of G od must cap­
tivate the imagination of the preach­
er who w ould preach for a verdict. 
The ministry must not present a 
milder interpretation of preaching to­
day!
W hile I realize that we must per­
haps keep pace with the times, there 
is a danger that this professional age 
may leave us with preachers who no 
longer preach for a verdict.
Preaching must not becom e a mat­
ter of m ere routine, custom, and per­
formance. It is easy to be deceived 
in the quality of our preaching. Even 
while w e may regard it as an im­
provement, preaching with greater 
proficiency, greater ease, m ore gram­
matically correct, better-phrased ser­
mons, these will never save men if 
they do not have soul appeal and a 
call for decision.
W e must be careful to preserve 
above and beyond all eloquence a 
sense of verdict preaching so clear 
that no one sitting under our minis­
try can fail to feel that our souls
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throb with a desire to win men to 
Christ.
The Holy Spirit Our Helper
It is m y conviction that the H oly 
Spirit inspires the minister o f God 
who preaches for a verdict as he in­
spired the holy men o f old. The 
preacher who abandons himself to 
this inspiration is conscious that the 
H oly Spirit actually takes possession 
o f his whole being, giving him lan­
guage, thoughts, and feeling alto­
gether above himself. He becom es the 
instrument, and the H oly Spirit the 
Perform er. G od produces on and 
through such an instrument messages 
that bring people to a decision.
There must be instruction in 
preaching for a verdict, as to what 
the hearers must do to have the need 
of their souls met. The preacher must 
urge decision immediately without 
waiting for changed feelings, or other 
circumstances, or a n y t h i n g  else. 
Preaching for a verdict demands the 
explosion of the delusion com m only 
entertained by  many that it w ill be 
easier to com e to Christ and to break 
off with sin at some future time than 
it is today.
A  Verdict Must Be Desired
The message o f the servant of God 
must always lead up to the closing 
appeal, calling for definite action be­
fore Alm ighty God in accordance with 
what has been urged by  the preacher 
throughout the message. Preaching 
for a verdict calls for a direct and 
straightforward presentation of truth; 
calls for reliance upon the H oly 
Spirit, who will em power the preach­
er to use what he has prepared, or 
guide the preacher to abandon or 
m odify what he has prepared accord-
(Continued on page 9)
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Sermon Preparation with a Verdict in Mind
By Harold L. Volk
T  d o  n o t  f e e l  m yself to be qualified 
to say what is the best w ay to 
make the sermon with an invitation in 
mind. There are several reasons for 
this. First of all, I have erred too 
much and, like Moses, have struck 
too many rocks, and then I am too 
old. I know that I will not be able 
to do this job  and do it like it ought 
to be done. But if God will help me 
at this time to speak to some young 
man who may go out and do this 
work, and do it in a greater way, then 
I shall be happy.
Plan to Preach Against Sin
W hen I am preparing a sermon 
with the invitation in view, there are 
two or three things that I must re­
member, and I do try to rem em ber 
them. First of all, I plan to preach  
against sin, and I do not mean to 
preach against sin in generalities; I 
mean in specifics, particulars. I think 
that every preacher should preach 
against sin. The reason I think so is 
because God is against sin. That is 
axiomatic. H ow  could a preacher be 
for God and not be against sin? The 
Bible is against sin. The worst athe­
ist who ever lived cannot deny that 
the moral code of the B ible is the 
finest ever conceived and that the 
Bible is against all iniquity.
Then the preacher who preaches 
the B ible must preach against sin 
and iniquity. A  Christian is against
sin. Every preacher must necessarily 
be against sin if he is for G od and 
righteousness. H ow  could any lost 
sinner have confidence in a preacher 
who is not definitely against sin? So 
it is a matter of being honest. To 
represent God and the B ible and the 
church, and to represent m y ow n con­
victions, I must preach against sin. 
I rem em ber Lot of Sodom , who had 
had the respect of the Sodomites. If 
he had hated their sin enough, he 
w ould have denounced them. But Lot 
drank with them, and when he called 
the w icked in Sodom  his brethren 
and dwelt among them, com promising 
with them, they despised him.
This w orld has no confidence in 
any kind of Christian that is not 
against sin, against unrighteousness, 
against the bad and w icked things 
that men and wom en do. The Bible 
always deals with both sides of this 
question of law and grace— this ques­
tion of damnation and salvation—  
this question of G od ’s love and G od ’s 
wrath.
Rom. 6:23 says, “ For the wages of 
sin is death; but the gift o f God is 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.” Every honest preacher should 
preach both parts of that verse. It 
is on ly after one sees that the wages 
o f sin is death that he will be in­
terested in the blessed truth that “ the 
gift o f God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.”  H onest Bible
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preachers always preach both sides. 
The same truth is taught again and 
again in the Bible. “ He that believ- 
eth on him is not condemned: but he 
that believeth not is condem ned al­
ready” (John 3 :18 ). P r e a c h e r s  
should preach the condemnation as 
well as the forgiveness, and John 
3:36 says, “ He that believeth on the 
Son hath everlasting life: and he that 
believeth not the Son shall not see 
life; but the wrath of God abideth 
on him.”  Preachers should preach 
the everlasting life, but they should 
also preach the abiding wrath of God 
on unbelievers.
In Isa. 55: 7, the scripture said, “ Let 
the w icked forsake his way, and the 
unrighteous man his thoughts: and 
let him return unto the Lord, and 
he will have m ercy upon him; and to 
our God, for he will abundantly par­
don.”  If I am going to preach the 
Bible, then I must preach first the 
forsaking of sin and then the return­
ing to the Lord for m ercy and par­
don. That is the order o f the preach­
ing— for m ercy and pardon, love and 
grace, repentance and faith. I do 
not mean that there are two steps in 
salvation for there are not. The in­
stant one turns from  his sins he turns 
to Christ. Salvation is an instantane­
ous transaction w hereby the penitent 
sinner turns to Christ for m ercy, but 
there must be both elements in the 
preaching of the B ible preacher. 
There must be a preaching against 
sin and the preaching of the offered 
m ercy for sinners. No man can 
preach or teach all the Bible who 
does not teach and preach against 
sin— w ho does not name and de­
nounce particular sins and call for 
repentance. A s a preacher I have no 
right to do as I please about this mat­
ter of what I want to preach. I must 
preach according to the instructions 
of God.
God said to Jonah, “ Arise, go to
Nineveh, that great city, and cry 
against it; for their wickedness is 
com e up before m e” (Jonah 1 :2 ). 
Jonah rebelled and fled away, but he 
did not get away from  God. Jonah, 
smelling very strongly of fish, heard 
the w ord of the Lord the second 
time say, “ Arise, go unto Nineveh, 
that great city, and preach unto it 
the preaching that I bid thee” (Jonah 
3 :1 -2 ). Oh, that every preacher 
w ould learn the lesson that Jonah 
learned so hardly! Preachers ought 
to preach the preaching that He re­
quires. In the case of Jonah, that 
meant denouncing sin in Nineveh and 
prophesying judgment. In the case 
o f every preacher in the w orld it 
means denouncing sin also, for that 
is the clearest teaching of the W ord 
of God. Repeatedly preachers are 
commanded to denounce sin.
Why Is It That Preachers Do Not 
Preach Against Sin?
W e are told in II Tim. 4:2, “ R e­
prove, rebuke, exhort with all long- 
suffering and doctrine.”  Preachers 
are to “ cry  out, spare not, lift up thy 
voice like a trumpet, and shew my 
people their transgressions”  (Isa. 
58 :1 ). It seems strange that every 
preacher of the gospel does not obey 
the Scriptures and rebuke sin. It 
seems strange that G od ’s pastors do 
not rebuke their people sharply, as 
Titus was commanded to rebuke 
those at Crete, and as Tim othy was 
to rebuke the saints at Ephesus 
(II Tim. 1 :2 and I Tim. 5 :20 ).
There are several reasons why 
preachers do not preach against sin. 
I want to name some of the principal 
ones. There are som e who think that 
to preach against sin would drive p eo­
ple away from  the church. But John 
the Baptist did not w orry about that. 
Neither did the Apostle Paul; neither
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did Peter. They preached against 
particular sins. W hen Paul preached 
against sin, oh, what a preacher he 
was against sin! He preached against 
adultery and lying, against stealing, 
and against all kinds of iniquity and 
all kinds of wickedness and unright­
eousness; and when Paul preached, 
he got results. W hen I preach against 
sin I know that I can expect results 
at the altar. Some who are in sin 
will becom e convicted by  the preach­
ing o f the law and the preaching of 
judgment and the preaching of hell.
I know there are som e who do not 
believe that w e should preach about 
hell any m ore, but those who say we 
should not are criticizing the meth­
ods of Jesus, our Saviour, for He 
preached m ore against hell than He 
did about heaven. He preached more 
about the sin against the H oly Spirit 
than He did about heaven. A nd I 
think no preacher is going wrong 
when he is following the methods of 
the Saviour. Men are awakened when 
the preacher preaches about hell 
and the sin against the H oly Spirit. I 
know that it should be done with 
good sense and good judgment. H ow ­
ever, it must be done, and the man 
or woman who refuses to do it re­
fuses to take his place in the position 
o f the gospel that God has placed 
him.
Then there are som e other people 
who preach that much of the gospel, 
including the ministry of John the 
Baptist, the Serm on on the Mount, 
and other parts of Jesus’ ministry, 
along with som e of the apostles, w ere  
w ritten for the Jews, not for the 
Church. Some people think that John 
the Baptist, when he preached de­
manding repentance, was preaching a 
Kingdom  gospel. Some of them fool­
ishly think that John the Baptist 
taught baptism as essential to salva­
tion. In their misguided thinking, 
sometimes they say that the Great
Commission was given only to the 
Jews. They say the L ord ’s Prayer is 
not for this age. They mark m uch of 
the B ible as obsolete and as not for 
this age and having no authority di­
rectly for this age. Since they have 
not gone b y  the exam ple of most of 
the Bible, preachers are not preach­
ing against sin. A lso they do not feel 
any responsibility to preach on the 
Bible since they think most o f it out­
dated. This false cult has done much 
harm in some quarters.
The truth is that John the Baptist 
was as m uch a preacher of grace as 
was Paul. He preached, and I quote, 
“ He that believeth on the Son hath 
everlasting life”  (John 3 :36 ). Exact­
ly  the same doctrine of salvation as 
that preached by  Jesus in the same 
chapter, and by  Paul everyw here he 
went! W hen John the Baptist com ­
manded s i n n e r s  to repent, he 
preached exactly the same gospel 
preached by  Jesus in Luke 12:3-5. 
A nd Jesus com m anded “ that repent­
ance and remission of sins should be 
preached in his name among all na­
tions, beginning at Jerusalem.”  Paul 
preached that God com m anded all 
men everyw here to repent. But some 
men have the theory that is based 
on lack of real knowledge of the 
W ord of God, but it is the excuse of 
some people to throw away parts of 
the B ible and not to preach against 
sin. In view  o f the plain commands 
o f the Scripture, this is a very poor 
excuse. I know  when I preach against 
sin, against particular sins, and call 
them by  their names, that people in 
m y audience w ho are guilty of those 
sins are brought directly under the 
influence o f the H oly Spirit and con­
victed and oftentimes converted.
There are som e who will not preach  
against sin because th ey them selves 
are living sinful lives. They dare not 
preach against sin. One man didn’t 
want anybody to preach in his pulpit
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against worldliness. I know those 
words worldliness and worldly need 
to be properly defined. H ow ever the 
Bible does preach against worldliness 
and says that a friend of the world 
is an enemy of God. These things 
must be preached; and when they are 
preached, people are convicted and 
constrained to turn away from  their 
sins and they are converted, and the 
invitation at the end of the sermon 
is a success.
Preach the Promises of God
There must be also in the sermon 
that is directed toward an invitation 
not only the preaching against sin, 
but also a preaching of the promise 
of the Blood. W ithout the shedding 
of blood there is no remission for 
sin, but Jesus’ blood does cleanse 
from all sin, and men must be given 
this promise of the shed Blood.
Preach the Cross
There also must be preached the 
Cross, and how  Jesus died on the 
Cross, not for His sins, but for mine 
and for the sins of the whole world. 
N obody loves to preach about love 
and grace more than I do, but I also
know that grace cannot help men 
until they are jarred wide awake. 
They must first of all know that they 
are sinners before grace can help 
them, and G od ’s love alone never did 
save a soul and never will save a soul. 
It must be reciprocated before it 
saves. Man must turn around and 
love God back, and love Him enough 
to quit the sin business. Then G od’s 
love can becom e the medium of sal­
vation for him, but never until then. 
So we must not only preach love 
and grace, but we must preach faith 
and against sin, and we must warn 
men about hell and must promise 
them that there is a heaven for the 
faithful awaiting G od ’s people at the 
end of the earthly journey of life.
I expect seekers to com e when I 
preach. If I do not expect them to 
come, then of course they will not 
come. But I preach expectantly, I 
pray expectantly, and believe ex­
pectantly, and believe that after I 
have preached and been faithful to 
God and His demands upon me G od’s 
H oly Spirit is going to be faithful to 
me and to the W ord that I have 
preached, and is going to make it 
really the W ord of God, and many 
will be saved.
Preaching for a Verdict
( C on tin u ed  fro m  p age 5)
ing to that which will accomplish the 
Spirit’s purpose.
Preaching for a verdict will take 
soul toil, spiritual energy— yea, oft- 
times physical strength— but it is 
worth it all to secure the decision of 
an immortal soul. Our great need 
today is for preaching that is filled 
with fire, love, and the H oly Ghost, 
that strives always toward a verdict.
Let us always rem em ber as we 
preach for a verdict the devil’s pur­
pose is to rob us of NOW. But “ NOW 
IS THE D A Y  OF S A L V A T IO N ” ! 
“ NOW  IS THE ACCEPTED TIM E” !
NOW  IS THE TIME OF DECIS­
ION! NOW  IS M Y  TIME TO SE­
CURE A  VERDICT!
The past sermons I preached were 
mine, but they are gone. The future 
sermons I preach may be mine to 
come, but this sermon I preach is 
mine NOW. I must preach for a 
verdict— NOW.
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What Hinders Verdict Preaching?
By Morris E. Wilson
A  L o n d o n  m i n i s t e r  once said to 
Spurgeon, “ I believe in saving 
souls as m uch as you do. H ow is it 
that you have conversions in prac­
tically all your services, while I never 
have any conversions in m y regular 
m eetings?” To this Spurgeon asked, 
“ Do you expect conversions in every 
m eeting?” The minister replied, “ N o.” 
“ W ell,”  replied Spurgeon, “ that is the 
reason. I do expect them, pray for 
them, and have them.”
N on-expectancy Is a Hindrance to 
Verdict Preaching
Expect conversions this year. Let 
the objective of the year include the 
conversion of souls. It w ill help the 
average church and preacher to set 
prayerful goals. H ow  many souls do 
you think God wants to give you this 
year?
The Sunday evening services will 
always demand m ore from  the pastor 
than the other services of the week. 
Custom and practice bring many folk  
to the morning worship, but enter­
prise and inform ality must be utilized 
to bring them out for the evening. 
One of the prim ary efforts in this eve­
ning service should be a sort of 
planned informality. Every song and 
chorus, every special number, and 
the place for testimonies may seem 
to be spur-of-the-moment, but they 
are planned that way. W e should ex­
pect the unusual from  God. The late 
Dr. L. A . Reed once said, “ W hen 
something happens to me in m y 
prayer closet before the preaching
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hour at night, something usually hap­
pens in the w ay of blessing and sal­
vation in the church service.”
Lack of Spiritual Radiance
Verdict preaching does not rest so 
m uch upon learning or skillful words 
and brilliant oratory as it does on 
the radiance, sweetness, and positive­
ness of the personality of the preach­
er. Such preaching must have the 
divine anointing to be successful. 
Someone has remarked, “ A  sermon is 
but a cup of cream  skimmed from  the 
preacher’s life.” Sweet cream cannot 
be skimmed off sour milk. Neither 
can a powerful, God-anointed sermon 
be preached by one other than a radi­
ant soul w ho has been made sweet 
by  the grace and pow er o f our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Unless the minister en­
joys the presence of the H oly Ghost 
to spark his message, he will be like 
the burning fuse, and at the end no 
“ flash in the pan.” The minister 
should be so filled with his message, 
and the message and spirit so filled 
with God, that his spirit w ill crave the 
preaching period so that he can reach 
his objective— souls praying through 
to a definite experience with God. 
Yes, verdict preaching requires con­
vincing, fervent, urgent pleading.
Deadness of A tm osphere
W e can create an atmosphere in 
which spiritual results can be ob ­
tained and we should w ork  deliber­
ately for the bringing about of such
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an atmosphere. From  the very open­
ing of the service to the clim ax the 
objective should not be lost sight of, 
and whatever does not contribute to 
that end should be avoided as much 
as possible. Spiritual singing helps; 
fervent praying helps; ringing testi­
mony helps; faithful and hilarious 
giving helps; anointed preaching 
helps. W hatever helps should be em ­
ployed to carry out the main ob jec­
tive.
Lack of Prayer
A  young preacher was called to 
labor in a camp meeting with a vet­
eran preacher. His first service was 
an afternoon appointment. A t the 
close he presented the altar call and 
just a few  responded. It seemed that 
the afternoon was hot and there was 
little soul burden on the part of any­
one. The group prayed for a few  
minutes and then the old veteran 
preacher arose and said, “ I think we 
had better all go now  and get a little 
rest and do some private fasting and 
praying. It is evident that our skillet 
is not hot enough to pop corn, and 
you know w e want the corn to pop 
out white.”  Som e preachers expect 
unusual results from  just usual con­
ditions.
Insistence That There Must 
Alw ays B e a Serm on
It is not often that the tide lifts 
high enough in a service to make it 
possible to dispense with the sermon. 
But when such times come, leaders 
should be glad and willing and wise 
enough to stand aside and to forget 
the program  that was in mind. Spe­
cial songs, special sermons, and spe­
cial everything should be subject to 
the overrulings of the Spirit of God. 
W e should be ready always to set 
the usual aside that the unusual may 
have the main track. Bring people 
to a verdict if at all possible at that
time when G od ’s mantle is so low  
that it can be touched with little ef­
fort. If I were allowed but one 
prayer for ourselves in this day and 
age, it would be that God may favor 
us with m ore and m ore outpourings 
of His Spirit in such a full measure 
as to make everything regular and 
usual in our program stand aside 
that the glory of God might have 
priority. That is the old w ay of Pen­
tecost and that brings results.
Aim less Preaching
In every walk of life the desire 
and goal is to achieve proper results, 
but success and accomplishment are 
the consequences of proper, adequate 
investment and preparation. A  farm ­
er desires an abundant harvest, but 
the fields of golden grain are pro­
duced only by  months of toil from  
dawn until dusk. A  politician desires 
election to his office, but the neces­
sary vote is obtained only by  ener­
getic campaigning. The surgeon de­
sires operative skill and genius, but 
such ability is obtained only by  in­
tense training. A  student desires 
high scholastic attainment, but such 
reward comes only by  sacrifice of 
pleasure for hours of study and re­
search. A  pastor desires effectiveness 
in soul winning, but he, likewise, suc­
ceeds only with proper preparation, 
forethought, and planning.
One of the bishops of the old school, 
speaking of the past and the present, 
said, “ The old-time preachers had a 
gospel that inspired them, made them 
go beyond themselves, put meaning 
and emphasis in thoughts that made 
them mighty. They burned and men 
felt the heat. They aimed at results 
and reached them.”  I w onder if I am 
mistaken when I say there is today a 
vast amount of aimless, spiritless 
preaching? Is it any marvel that 
men and wom en are not m oved when
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they are plied with mere platitudes 
— when there is not a ripple on the 
dead sea of stagnant thought?
Bypassing the Climax
There is a divine art in soul w in­
ning. There is but one time in any 
service to extend the invitation, and 
that is when the waters are troubled. 
To pass that God-given clim ax means 
defeat in casting the net. It is far 
m ore important for the minister to 
give his invitation at that God-given 
climax than to finish his homiletical 
discourse.
Discouraging Circumstances
He must not allow after-service ob­
ligations to consciously or uncon­
sciously diminish his enthusiasm in 
making the invitation. He must not 
permit smallness of crowd nor same­
ness of crowd to dampen his invita­
tion for, wherever people are gathered 
together there are various needs 
known and unknown. He must not 
fear that too few  of his people will 
com e to help pray the seekers 
through. For when he has deliberate­
ly preached an anointed message 
with a verdict in view, God will m ove
on others to assist him praying souls 
through. He must not give up too 
easily because souls do not respond 
immediately to the invitation, for it 
takes longer for the light and convic­
tion to break through to some folk. 
If the minister is patient and faith­
ful, the Spirit will do His office work. 
He must always open the door for 
needy souls to enter because the bat­
tle is often won or lost at that stra­
tegic moment. Time and eternity 
both meet at that decisive moment 
when a verdict must be made. Heav­
en or hell is wrapped up in the ver­
dict.
A llow  nothing to hinder verdict 
preaching. Our future depends upon 
it. Souls will not be won, com m uni­
ties will not be affected, churches 
will not grow, missionaries will not 
be sent out, and men will not be 
called into the ministry unless minis­
ters of today preach with an impas- 
s i o n e d  soul for a verdict. “ You 
preach,” said Adam  Clarke, “ not 
merely to explain G od ’s W ord, but 
to save souls; whenever you forget 
this, you go astray.”
Expect to have seekers at your al­
tar. Make a place for them.
S o m e  p e o p l e  can stay longer in a few  minutes than others can in 
a day.— Blue Rapids (Kansas) Times.
H ow  D o Y ou  D o I t ?
Dr. D. L. M oody, the famous evangelist, was once traveling by 
train when a fellow  passenger, who recognized him, said: “ Y ou  know, 
Dr. M oody, I don’t like the way you evangelize.”
“ Well, and how do you do it? ” asked the great man.
“ Oh, I don ’t” said the passenger hastily.
“ Then,” replied M oody, “ may I say, Sir, I don ’t like the way 
you don ’t.”
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Timing as an Element in the Altar Call
By C. Wm. Fisher
T f  A  p r e a c h e r  doesn’t know  wliat 
-*■ Halford E. Luccock  is talking 
about when he says that the purpose 
of preaching is not “ to elucidate a 
text but to com municate a message,” 
then this matter of timing will be 
absurd and irrelevant.
Those preachers, however, who 
have m oved men nearer to God have 
known, and expressed, this purpose 
and this passion. H enry W ard Bee­
cher, for instance, said: “ Sermons 
are mere tools; and the business that 
you have in hand is not making ser­
mons, or preaching sermons— it is 
saving m en.”  Charles Reynolds 
Brown sounded the same authentic 
note when he said: “ Y our supreme 
concern in the pulpit w ill not be 
your sermon but the souls of your 
people.” A nd who could say it bet­
ter than Phillips B rooks? “ A  sermon 
exists in and for its purpose. That 
purpose is the persuading and m ov­
ing of m en’s souls.”
To those preachers, however, who 
view  the sermon as m erely a show­
case to display their knowledge, their 
cleverness, or their eloquence, the 
altar call w ill be an afterthought, an 
unfortunate but sometimes neces­
sary appendage to an otherwise bril­
liant performance. A nd from  the 
lofty heights of their sterile ministry 
any discussion of timing in an altar 
call will be an amusing irrelevancy.
A ll such preachers should read, and 
ponder, Principal Denny’s statement 
that “ no man can give at once the 
impression that he himself is clever 
and that Christ is mighty to save.”
There are far too many preachers 
who excuse their ineffective appeals 
by saying, “I don’t know how to give 
an altar call.” Their problem, more 
than likely, is not that they don’t 
know how; it is that they don’t know 
ivlien.
H ow many salesmen have lost a 
sale, not because they didn’t know 
their product, but because they didn’t 
know when to say, “ Sign here, 
please” ! How many fishermen have 
com e home empty-handed, not be­
cause they weren’t using the right 
bait, but because they didn’t know 
when to set the hook! A nd how  many 
preachers have walked off platforms 
discouraged and defeated, not be­
cause they didn’t know their theology 
or homiletics, but because they didn’t 
know  when to draw the net!
Timing is an important element in 
persuasion of any kind— whether it 
be a young man proposing to a girl, 
a salesman making a sale, a comedian 
telling a joke, or a lawyer pleading 
before a jury. Is timing, then, any 
less important in the greatest per­
suasion of all: a preacher trying to 
persuade immortal souls to make the
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right decision in that high moment 
of the divine-human encounter?
Who said that an altar call can be 
given only after your sermon is fin­
ished? Who said that you could call 
men to Christ only after you had de­
veloped your three precious points? 
Who said that you had to wait to 
give your altar call until you had 
exhausted those in your audience, or 
titillated them with your jokes, or 
blinded them with your brilliance, 
or amazed them with your wisdom?
A n y preacher who feels that the 
sermon he is trying to deliver is more 
important than the souls he is trying 
to win is mistaking means for ends 
and simply does not have the sensi­
tivity of the heart or the perception 
of the nuances in his congregation’s 
reactions to know the right time to 
give an altar call.
A nd when is the right tim e? A fter 
the serm on? Perhaps. During the 
serm on? Could be. During the song 
service? Maybe. A fter a special 
song? Sometimes. During prayer? 
It has happened.
A n y time is the right time when 
there is that holy hush, that sacred 
stirring of the Spirit, that awe-filled 
moment when God is m oving in the 
midst and the very atmosphere 
seems charged with His presence, 
that magic moment when hearts are 
melted by the glory and the grandeur 
and the m ystery of the Eternal con­
fronting their hopes, their hungers, 
their failures, their sins with His 
love, His judgment, His m ercy.
Yes, any time— the song service, 
the prayer, the sermon, at the end, 
or in the middle— whenever you feel 
the “pull” of the fish in the net— that 
is the right time to draw. How diffi­
cult to describe the feel of this “pull” ! 
If you have ever felt it, no descrip­
tion is necessary; if you haven’t, no 
description would be adequate.
What matters it how  great sermon, 
how  lofty the theme, how  flawlessly 
and logically developed— if no one is 
m oved nearer to G od? What matters 
it how  intelligent, or clever, or witty, 
or deep, or eloquent you appear to 
your audience— if no one is influ­
enced to Christ? W hat matters it 
your reputation for being a big 
preacher, a great preacher, a pow er­
ful preacher— if at the end of the day 
no one can say, “ He showed me the 
Master, and the Master mastered 
m e” ?
That is w hy Batsell Baxter could 
say, “ The final test of the effective­
ness of all preaching is this: what 
changes have occurred in the lives of 
the people because of the preaching?”
That is the truly important ques­
tion, and if we will honestly, and 
constantly, face up to it, it w ill help 
determine the content of our ser­
mons, the manner of their delivery—  
and the timing of our appeals.
I w a s  i n  a place of business the other day and I saw this sign: 
“ I wasn’t interested until I found out that it was none of m y business.” 
“ Anyone can criticize, but it is an art to know how  to boost.”
B o o k s
W e should be as careful of the books we read as of the company 
we keep .— Sunshine Magazine.
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The Length of the Invitation
By Jarrette Aycock
'V T 'o u r  e d i t o r , D r .  N o r m a n  O k e , has 
asked me to write an article on 
the invitation and has suggested 
five points about which he wishes me 
to write. I am not an authority on 
any of them. H ow ever I have some 
convictions and during nearly fifty 
years of active ministry I have made 
some observations. I shall take these 
suggestions up as he has given them.
(1) H ow can you  tell when not to 
give an invitation?
To me, this is Dr. O ke’s hardest 
question. For a brief answer I can 
only say, Pray much, live close to 
God, and try to sense the spirit of 
the service. A t times when every­
thing seemed to me to be conducive, 
I have tried hard and no one respond­
ed. A t other times I have felt an 
invitation was useless, but because I 
knew the leaders of the meeting ex­
pected it, I gave one with good re­
sults.
In a camp meeting with Bud Robin­
son, it fell m y lot to preach the last 
night. The crow d was large, the ser­
vice hard, and had I follow ed my 
ow n inclination I w ould not have 
made an altar call, but I knew one 
was expected, so went ahead. W hen 
the second stanza of the song was 
nearly over and no response, Bud 
Robinson, who stood behind me, said 
in a loud voice, “ Hold on, Brother 
Jarrette; they will com e.”  He re­
peated that over and over as the sing­
ing continued. Encouraged, I held 
on and 125 came forward for prayer.
It will never hurt to invite them, 
and if they do not respond, you can 
always quit. A t such a time it will 
make closing easier if you  call the 
Christians to com e forward and stand 
or kneel for the closing prayer.
(2) H ow can you tell when to 
m ake the call brief and when to e x ­
tend it?
The answer to this question de­
pends much on the place, the time, 
and the spirit of the service. Dr. C. E. 
Cornell, a master in casting the net, 
said, “ In a revival, preach about 
twenty minutes and make your invi­
tation as long as your sermon.”
Generally speaking, no doubt he 
was right, for he was a success and 
our church never had a greater soul 
winner; but still the time and place 
must be considered. There are times 
when twenty minutes w ould be too 
short for either the message or call, 
and there are other times when such 
an invitation w ould be too long.
I once felt led in a service to con­
tinue the invitation. I was not con­
scious of the time, but found when 
I finished I had pressed it for fifty 
minutes and fifty people, mostly 
adults, had responded. They did not 
rush to the altar but came rather one 
at a time. It never happened before 
or since, but God was in that service. 
M ore and more I am convinced, it is
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“ not by might, nor by  pow er [not by
methods or by manipulations], but 
by m y spirit, saith the Lord.”
When G od ’s Spirit is in the service, 
most anything will work; but when 
He is not, nothing is very successful. 
I have found that there is no place 
in a service in which the devil fights 
a preacher as he does in the invita­
tion. If you listen to him, you will 
never give one.
(3) Dr. O ke’s third question is 
D oes the place in the revival have any 
relation to the length of the altar call?
In m y opinion it does, and as the 
revival continues, the m ore reason 
for the call to be extended. In these 
days, when most meetings are for 
only one week, there is hardly any 
night when one can afford to pass up 
the invitation.
A s a rule, people will stay through 
a long invitation on Thursday or Fri­
day better than they will the first 
night or two of the meeting. H ow ­
ever, one of our nationally known 
evangelists, who has now  gone to his 
reward, often had his largest altar 
service the first night.
Surely the B ible is true when it 
says, It is “ not by might, nor by 
power, but by m y spirit.” I have 
usually given m y longest calls on 
the last Sunday. I understand that a 
number of good evangelists have quit 
giving an invitation on the last night. 
Recently a minister after the last 
service started said to me, “ Preach 
inspirationally tonight and do not 
give an invitation.” H owever I felt 
differently, so did not reply to him, 
but preached as I felt I should, and 
twenty-four unsaved came to the al­
tar and were converted; most of them 
were adults.
There are many things which 
could be said favoring an invitation 
on the last night; not least is the fact 
that many who have a spiritual prob­
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lem have promised themselves and 
promised God they w ould settle it 
before the meeting closes. N ow  the 
last night has com e and they realize, 
if it is not now, it may be never.
(4) Dr. Oke asks, D oes the time 
on the clock have any relation to the 
length of the altar call?
To this I w ould answer, “ Definite­
ly .” This is especially so in a Sunday 
morning service. People watch the 
time; the noon meal is waiting, which 
to most folk  is m ore important than 
the invitation. I have found in re­
vivals that it is profitable to shorten 
the Sunday school service, so that 
the invitation may be started twenty 
or thirty minutes before twelve 
o ’clock. People w ill respond m ore 
quickly when they know  it is some 
time until noon. If G od blesses and 
there is a good response, folk  do not 
mind the delay.
In fact I have known folk  w ho or­
dinarily might have left at 12:00, 
when God came on the scene with a 
great altar service, who seemed to 
forget their dinner and, though they 
took no part in the service, stayed 
until the w ork  at the altar was over.
The hour of 9:00 p.m. may not be 
quite so bad as 12:00 noon, but any 
evangelist is at a disadvantage if he 
has to begin his invitation after nine 
o ’clock. K eep in mind that for most 
of your crow d beds are waiting and 
the prospect of having to rise early 
is in their minds. Even starting the 
call just a few  minutes before nine 
w ill mean m uch to the invitation.
The evangelist I mentioned earlier, 
who often had his big altar service the 
first night, was told in one church 
he must finish before nine o ’clock  
and let the people go. The meeting 
seemed tied up for the first few  
nights. One night as he was preach­
ing he noticed the folk turning and
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looking at the clock. He left the pul­
pit, walked back, clim bed upon a 
chair, and stopped the clock, saying, 
“If God does not get here before nine 
o’clock, you folk  don’t want Him to 
come.”  G od gave him a great altar 
service that night and the time was 
no longer a problem.
(5) The final question our good 
editor has asked is, If w e say this is 
the last stanza, should that be care­
fully observed?
Yes, for people are constantly 
watching a preacher to find something 
with which to find fault or criticize. 
At this point they like to say he lied. 
Therefore a w orker should be care­
ful about making such a statement, 
not only for the reason stated above, 
but for the good of his ow n invita­
tion. I recall instances in m y earlier 
ministry when I have made such a 
statement and before the stanza was 
finished I was sorry I had made it.
There have been times when I have 
made such a statement, then realized 
I had made a mistake when I said 
this w ould be the last stanza. I have 
confessed, “ There are still people
here I feel should seek God, and if 
you will forgive me, we will sing on.”  
This will clear you  in with the people 
and you can extend your invitation.
I have learned there are several 
ways to avoid this “ last stanza”  state­
ment which are just as effective, if 
not m ore so. I have said, “ This is 
the last full stanza.”  This gives op­
portunity to repeat the chorus sever­
al times if it seems necessary, with­
out being accused of lying. In most 
songs the chorus is longer than the 
stanza.
Som e choruses like “ W here He 
Leads M e I will Follow ”  are easily 
divided, and I have said, “ If no one 
comes, this will be the last full 
chorus” ; then used the last half of 
the chorus several times with good 
results. This can be done with many 
invitation songs.
A t other times I have said, when 
the people seemed to be tiring, “ This 
is the last stanza unless someone sug­
gests we sing on.” Often a wise pas­
tor, sensing the spirit of the meeting, 
w ill say, “ Please sing another stanza.”  
This shifts the responsibility and you 
can go on.
The Use of Music in the Altar Call
By Roy F. Stevens
Gr e a t  r e v i v a l s  have always been characterized b y  pow erful and 
persuasive singing. V ery  often the 
truths rem em bered longest are those 
which have been sung in the hymns.
M oody often rem arked that 50 per 
cent of the credit for the success of 
his evangelistic efforts should be 
credited to the musical activities of 
Ira Sankey. B illy  Sunday often said 
the same thing about H om er R ode-
heaver. B illy Graham has said he 
knows o f nothing that prepares the 
hearts of an audience better just be­
fore the sermon than a properly chos­
en song or hymn.
It Is Important
The altar call or the period o f in­
vitation is considered by  many as the 
most important part of the evange­
listic service. A nd rightfully so, for
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it is the time when precious souls are 
brought to the point of decision for 
Christ or the devil. It is here the 
net is drawn and the claims of Christ 
are presented to each individual. 
There should be no break whatever 
in the invitation from  the time the 
preacher extends the invitation until 
the congregation stands, or remains 
seated, to sing the first stanza of the 
hymn.
There are times when the preach­
er gives an effective altar call w ith­
out the aid of music, but this w ould 
be the exception rather than the rule. 
The most successful evangelists and 
preachers consider the invitation 
hymn a vital part of the sermon con­
clusion, assisting very effectively to 
clim ax the appeal of the message. 
Thus the invitation hym n must be 
wisely chosen. B y all means it must 
be in harmony with the theme of the 
message or the theme of the closing 
part of the message.
Announcing the Invitation Song
It is not necessary to announce the 
num ber of an invitation hymn. If it 
is, let the preacher announce it, so 
there will be no change of personality 
before the people. It is m uch smooth­
er for the preacher to lead up to the 
singing by  a few  properly chosen re­
marks or have an understanding with 
the song leader that at a stated m o­
ment he and the accompanist begin 
the singing. M any times the Spirit 
is grieved because of abrupt, awk­
ward pauses or the announcement of 
the number of the hymn. It w ould be 
better for the accompanist to strike 
a chord and the song leader to lead 
out in the singing. It is quite accept­
able for the accompanist, if adept at 
the instrument, to softly play an in­
troduction which creates the proper 
atmosphere. This procedure must be 
smooth so as not to draw attention.
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How About the Song Leader?
Song leaders need not direct the 
congregation in the singing of an in­
vitation. It might be necessary to 
indicate to the choir the tempo but 
this should be done in an unnotice- 
able manner.
Oftentimes choirs, quartets, trios, 
duets, or soloists are used in singing 
the invitation hymns. This practice 
should be used with caution and only 
with singers who can sing with ease 
and in the Spirit. M any times when 
a special emphasis is needed it is ef­
fective to use one of these methods. 
There are some evangelists who use 
only the choir or the special singer 
in the invitation hymns. This prac­
tice is effective m ainly because the 
musicians are adept at singing and 
sing in the Spirit. Other variations 
m ay be used such as the accompanist 
playing softly or the choir humming 
as the congregation stands in an atti­
tude of prayer.
D uring the singing the song leader 
should be as inconspicuous as pos­
sible. Assum ing that he has selected 
the hymn with great care, let it be a 
real invitation sung from  the hearts 
of Christians. F or added strength, let 
it carry the same invitation w hich the 
preacher has extended— for the lost 
to accept Christ as Saviour or for the 
Christian to com e for sanctification. 
This calls for close co-operation be­
tween the preacher, the song leader, 
the choir, the accompanist, and the 
congregation. The singing should be 
permeated with prayer and charged 
with the pow er of the H oly Spirit.
The song leader should lead the 
congregation to sing the invitation 
songs brightly, pleadingly— never in 
a dull, dirgelike tempo even when 
sung softly. The song that is virile 
and meaningful can be a means 
through which the H oly Spirit may 
speak to the hearts o f the people.
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The hymn with a straightforward and 
positive appeal and invitation is al­
ways better. This calls for dedication 
and spiritual alertness but it can be a 
deciding factor in the response of 
many unsaved and unsanctified peo­
ple in the service. These details 
should be discussed and understood 
by both the preacher and the musi­
cians before the service begins. Each 
preacher should discuss his procedure 
with the song leader so they can 
work together with understanding. 
With this advance knowledge the 
song leader is prepared and ready 
when the preacher gives him the cue 
to begin singing.
How Many Invitation Songs?
Ordinarily it is wise to use the 
same song throughout the altar call. 
Start with a good song and keep its 
message alive. H owever, there are 
times when several songs may be 
used. This need not hinder a service 
if the shifting is made smoothly. The 
preacher should make the change by 
appropriate remarks. This gives the 
accompanist and song leader oppor­
tunity to find the num ber and be 
ready when the preacher calls for 
the song. The preacher w ould avoid 
many mistakes and misunderstand­
ings with the song leader if he would 
discuss with the musicians before the 
services the type of invitation songs 
he might want to use. This gives the 
musicians a bit of insight, which 
keeps the service m oving smoothly.
Unfortunately, there is not an over­
abundance of good invitation songs. 
The better ones must be used again 
and again. People learn to sing them 
without looking at the songbook. 
W ords becom e real, personal. It 
w ould be interesting to know how  
many people have been led to Jesus 
while the congregation or choir sang 
“ Just as I A m .”  This is the only in­
vitation hymn B illy Graham uses in 
his crusades. Many thousands have 
com e to know  the Lord Jesus Christ 
as this wonderful invitation hymn 
has been sung.
The most effective invitation songs 
used in altar calls are: (1) For sin­
ners— “ Just as I A m ,” “ Pass M e Not,” 
“ Alm ost Persuaded,” and “ Come Just 
as Y ou  A re ” ; (2) For backsliders—  
“ Lord, I ’m Coming Hom e” and “ Soft­
ly and Tenderly” ; (3) For believers 
— “ W here He Leads M e,”  “ Whiter 
than Snow ,” “ Oh, to Be Like Thee!” 
and “ Have Thine Own W ay.”  These 
tried and tested songs will always be 
appropriate.
The entire subject could w ell be 
summed up with the words of Rev. 
Harold Volk, successful evangelist 
and soul winner, who said, “ In m y 
altar w ork I stay pretty close to m y 
singer. It is necessary for m y best 
w ork that he use songs which are 
time-tested and familiar. I must not 
tolerate the use of unfamiliar songs, 
nor the announcements of page num­
bers, nor any other interpolations by 
the singers which tend to distract the 
attention of the audience from  the 
issue at stake. I request the singer 
and musicians to be near their places, 
and to take their places quickly and 
unobtrusively, possibly during a 
short prayer, or while I ’m asking for 
a show of hands. I ask them to be­
gin singing without comment, and to 
use songs that the congregation can 
participate in. That way all are kept 
busy and there is less time to gaze 
about or break the spirit for some 
who are on the verge of surrender.”
The invitation hymn must be ap­
propriate to the situation, the spirit 
of the service, the personality of the 
preacher, and the leadership of the 
H oly Spirit. A lw ays make it a real 
invitation— a continuation of the one 
extended by  the evangelist or preach­
er.
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Personal Work During the Altar Call
By Robert F. Woods
Th e  d i f f e r e n c e  between a lecture and a sermon, they tell us, is 
that a lecture has a subject while 
the sermon has an object. Especially 
in evangelical thinking, it is under­
stood and anticipated that the ob­
jective of the message is a decision, 
a decision to accept Christ as Saviour 
and Lord. “ Evangelism is letting peo­
ple know, and persuading them to 
accept.”
The actual pulling in of the net is 
not only the most exciting period of 
the service, but the most serious. A t 
this point the emphasis m oves from  
the efforts of the evangelist to the 
com bined endeavors of all members 
of the body of Christ who are pres­
ent. Each has a particular and im­
portant responsibility to perform . As 
someone has put it, “ Not one of us is 
as smart as all of us.” W ith “ multi­
tudes in the valley of decision,” souls 
hanging in the balance, some feeling 
the pressure of a “ now  or never” 
crisis, certainly it is a time for all to 
be alert. The evangelist, the song 
leader, choir, organist, and assembled 
Christians all attuned to the occasion, 
m ove along in the Spirit; the H oly 
Ghost settles down and manifests 
himself in conviction. Soon boys and 
girls, men and wom en step out into 
the aisles and down to the place of 
prayer. What a time it is! Bishop 
Gerald Kennedy describes it as the 
“ drama of decision.”
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Efficiency Is Essential
Even though in a real sense we 
“play it by ear,” this business of per­
sonal w ork during the altar call de­
mands both trained and sensitive 
workers. Lord Beaverbrook, in his 
little booklet The Divine Propagan­
dist, emphasizes a double truth. First, 
he claims that Jesus was a “ mission­
ary of jo y .” Secondly, that the 
Master displayed a “ ruthless efficien­
cy .” B y  and large, when it com es to 
this important matter of dealing with 
never-dying souls, w e ought to have 
little room  for incom petence. Such 
weighty assignments call for the best 
we can provide. A nd what gratifying 
results accrue from  a well-chosen 
word spoken in the Spirit! On the 
other hand (though not too often) an 
uninstructed, t h o u g h  enthusiastic, 
w orker has actually driven an in­
terested seeker from  the penitent 
form. H owever, let me hasten to say 
that the case of doing nothing at all 
during this dramatic period of the 
service is a far m ore prevalent “ sin” 
in gospel services.
Personal Workers Are Important
Personal workers must be trained 
much m ore for their task than they 
usually are. W ith all the available 
courses of instruction set up and pro­
vided by our denomination, it seems 
presumptuous not to take greater ad­
vantage of our resources. To leave
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this important facet (training person­
al workers) to the engaged evangelist 
when he arrives is rather ridiculous. 
No matter how generous with his tal­
ents, it is unfair to expect him to ac­
cept this responsibility— a task which 
rightly belongs to the pastor.
The B illy Graham organization has 
shown how effective properly trained 
personnel can be. Perhaps you have 
visualized the scene as you listened to 
your radio or observed the process 
by television. Or, better still, you 
have had the privilege of being pres­
ent in a campaign. Hear the great 
choir softly singing “ Just as I A m .” 
Note the alert w orker watching for a 
bowed head, a glistening tear; then 
see him inch his way to the side of 
a convicted sinner. “ Let us go to­
gether,” he suggests. Things begin to 
move. This same drama occurs in 
other sections of the great gathering. 
Personal workers are ready, quick 
with that which they have been 
taught. Unostentatiously, yet with 
passionate concern, they function in 
the Spirit. Soon the front of the audi­
torium is crow ded with hungry seek­
ers. N ew names are written down in 
glory.
History has taught almost con­
clusively that those who remain firm 
following a revival meeting conver­
sion are those, generally, who have 
been personally invited, personally
accompanied to the c a m p a i g n ,  
watched throughout the service with 
a “ weather eye,” and then at the 
proper moment nudged for a decision. 
N ow and then an extrovert personali­
ty, independent of human assistant, 
rushes to the altar, yet in most cases 
the seeker appreciates encourage­
ment. It is a tremendous ordeal. Per­
sonal workers ought to m ove toward 
the front with the seeker and kneel 
by  his side. They should bow  in 
prayer, but not out loud! This may 
com e later. How many times an evan­
gelist has been “ drowned out” by an 
anxious and zealous altar worker 
crying to the Lord for this one par­
ticular soul, the prayer rising in cres­
cendo until, thoroughly frustrated, 
the evangelist gives up in' despair! 
Possibly others might have respond­
ed to further exhortation and found 
spiritual help in the same meeting. 
Could it be that the Apostle Paul had 
something like this in mind when he 
exhorted that “ all things be done de­
cently and in order” ?
H owever, and not withstanding all 
that has been written, if we are un­
able to reach the acme of efficiency 
in our personal work program, let us 
make certain that our local congrega­
tions “ maintain the spiritual glow .” 
And as Dr. Bresee consistently ex­
horted, determine that our churches 
be “ centers of holy fire.”
D e d i c a t i o n — C o n s e c r a t i o n
No man is really consecrated until his money is dedicated.—  
Arkansas Methodist.
Nothing is easier than faultfinding. No self-denial, no brains, no 
character are required to set up in the grumbling business.
-— R o b e r t  W e s t
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Preacher, Watch Your Weight!
By David E. Godwin*
' T ' h i s  i s  n o t  a reprimand for indulg- 
ing in a high calorie diet. Our 
reference in the title is not to physi­
cal weight but to that kind of 
“ weight” known as influence. The 
pow er of the minister’s influence can­
not be overestimated.
In reality, preaching can be boiled 
down in definition to the art of influ­
encing m en for the Master. Luke 
quotes the L ord  as commissioning 
Paul “ to turn them from  darkness to 
light”  (Acts 26:18).
If even the most ordinary man 
leaves an indelible mark on humani­
ty, where does this place the man 
called to be a leader of G od ’s people? 
The answer is, His influence is m ul­
tiplied.
A n  evangelist who has preached for 
the past ten years to an average audi­
ence of 100 persons five times w eek­
ly  for 10 months each year has left 
his public influence some 210,000 
times. A nd if 10 per cent of the per­
sons were first-time hearers, they 
would form  a crowd so large it w ould 
take m ore than 17 hours for them to 
pass by  a given point at the rate of 
1 every 3 seconds. Quite a host to 
face at the judgment seat!
In the event the pastor feels his 
influence is not as far-reaching be­
*Pulpit, March, 1961, issue (used by permis- 
sion ).
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cause he preaches less, here is a re­
minder: W hen he stands before his 
congregation w eek after week, his 
teachings are exposed repeatedly. 
K now ing that repetition is a key  to 
learning, the pastor should quickly 
see the consequence of the position 
he occupies.
Given enough time, a church will 
usually becom e a duplicate of its lead­
ership. Ordinarily a church maintains 
no m ore d e p t h  than its minis­
try. Preachers without strong con­
victions eventually w ill have congre­
gations without convictions. Ministers 
who are not w ell rounded produce 
unbalanced congregations. Just as the 
proverbial pebble dropped into the 
sea of time creates ripples that reach 
the shores of eternity, so the minister 
casts i n f l u e n c e s  which extend 
throughout the ceaseless ages.
Innumerable churches are never 
led into the m any-splendored avenues 
o f G od ’s W ord. D o ministers make 
the mistake o f thinking that their 
people know  m ore than they really 
know ? W e w ere dismayed recently 
upon teaching the high school and 
college class of a large church to find 
that no m ore than two persons had 
ever read the N ew  T e s t a m e n t  
through. For a shocking experience, 
notice how  few  Christians can state 
our fundamental truths and give any 
scripture verses to support the truths. 
Could the blame be partially ours?
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W hen children are undernourished 
we readily accuse the parents. A re 
we willing to face the results of pro­
ducing spiritual children w ho never 
mature? A re they still taking “ m ilk” 
because “ m eat” is never put on the 
table? It is time for every G od- 
jrdained man to arise and personally 
take on the job  of helping people be­
come established in the W ord of God.
Shaping lives from  the pulpit is 
just a part of the minister’s work. 
A ction s speak louder than w ords,” 
applies to him as well as to others, 
[f the minister obviously is discour­
aged a large part of the time, can he 
expect to find his church pews filled 
with radiantly victorious believers?
A.nd unless he prays, his exhortations 
to his flock on the subject of prayer 
will be fruitless.
The terrible judgments that fell on 
Jehoram, in II Chronicles 21, were a 
direct result of the sin mentioned in 
verse 11, which states, “ He led the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem into unfaith­
fulness”  (G oodspeed-Sm ith ). M ay it 
not be said of us that w e have led in 
unfaithfulness. N o wonder James 
said, “ Be not many masters, knowing 
that w e shall receive the greater con­
demnation”  (Jas. 3 :1 ) .
Children and young folk  are most 
delicate. They must be handled care­
fully. Every God-called man should 
have his share of “ Timothys,”  who 
desire to follow  him into the w ork  of 
God. The pliability of youth presents 
a genuine challenge. What must we 
do in the face of such staggering re­
sponsibility? H ow  may w e exert a 
m ighty influence for godliness? Heze-
kiah, by  righteous influence, turned 
a nation to God. H ow  may we meet 
the obligation w e owe G od ’s flock?
W e propose three ways: The first 
step to any cure is examination. If 
we keep perpetual inventory of our­
selves and of our church, w e will 
have the incentive for development. 
One good question to ask is, “ A m  I 
prepared today to be judged for m y 
ministry, should the Chief Shepherd 
appear?”
N ext should com e the realization 
that there is some area in the W ord 
of God that is unfamiliar to us. A ll 
of us are acquainted with those who 
seem to preach one truth to the ex­
clusion of other great doctrines. This 
is not necessary. Let us increase our 
insight into the W ord and thus pre­
vent stagnation. If we do not pre­
pare to that end we cannot expect 
to impart w ider teaching to our lis­
teners. W e must first equip ourselves, 
then teach others.
Finally, the minister must strive 
for personal growth in grace. What 
can be more deadly to a congregation 
than to see the man of God reach a 
spiritual plateau? W hen the resplen­
dent beauty of Christ loses its inspira­
tion to us, we are in danger of be­
com ing blind leaders of the blind. 
W ith the great apostle we can say, 
“ Be ye follow ers o f me,”  only so 
long as we can say, “ as I also am of 
Christ”  (I Cor. 11 :1 ).
Y ou  have these words, “ What kind 
of church w ould m y church be, if all 
o f its members w ere just like m e?” 
Do not look now, preacher friend, but 
it is possible that they are!
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Honor EVERY Mother in One of
THE YOUNGEST MOTHER:
"The ABC Stories 
of Jesus"
LP . RECORD
M ildred S. Edwards’ (editor of kindergarten 
lesson materials) popular book  delightfully 
narrated by  Anita Bryant. Orchestral b ack ­










Three hundred twelve beautifully and simply 
told stories for mothers to read to their little 
ones. Som e 115 fu ll-page, fu ll-b leed , fu ll- 
co lor illustrations add fascination and m ean­
ing to these Bible truths. Index of stories 
and pictures. N ew 6V4 x  9Vi” size. 640 pages, 
cloth board.
$4.95
with printed stories. (C TD ) 
L-1875 Monaural 
L-8675 Stereo







A  useful flow er holder appropriately designed 
into a lovely wall plaque. Has the look  of an 
original w ood  carving. H ighlighted with color. 







Sallm an’s “ Head o f Christ” m ounted in scroll- 
style, go ld -bron ze  metal fram e. Sm all bulb at 
top sheds soft glow  across picture. Switch 
at bottom. C ord included. Size 10% x  1 2 ” . 
B oxed. (W A )
P-6350 $6.95
FOR BIBLES AN D STILL OTHER M EAN IN G FU L REM
Plan NOW for Mother's Day—May 12. Order from
Jn Canada add 10 per cent for exchange to total order or pay in U .S . currency. Post Office Box 527
hese Thoughtful W ays
than $15.00!




A missionary to Haiti and accom plished 
pianist plays some of his own arrangements. 
Included in the 10 selections is dual recording 
giving effect o f organ-p iano duet and song by  
Ray M oore. 33V3-rpm, 12-inch. (N Z)
Fiower Ball-point Pens
A  novel recognition. Quality ball-point, with 
green plastic barrel im printed, “ Church of 
the Nazarene.” A t top is a beautiful scented 
flow er such as a carnation, rose, orchid, so 
natural it looks real. 5” long. Comes in a 
container of tw enty-four, making a most 
colorfu l array for presentation!








A m agnificent interpretation of the last meal 
Christ had w ith his disciples. Intense color, 
realistic setting, gold, beveled  fram e add to 
its impact. “ O il-ton e” process give appear­
ance of an original. 14% x 19Vi” - (A U )
P-J217 $6.00 I
FRAN CES, SEE OUR M ASTER "B U Y IN G  G U ID E "
ur NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Recitations, exercises, readings, and songs ap­
propriate to the occasion. Carefully graded 
to fit all age-groups.
M OTH ER’S D A Y  and FA T H E R ’S D A Y  
PR O G R A M  BUILDER No. 1
M OTH ER’S D A Y  and FA T H E R ’S D A Y  
P R O G R A M  BUILDER No. 2
M OTH ER’S D A Y  and FA T H E R ’S D A Y  
PR O G R A M  BUILDER No. 3
Each 50c
City 41, Missouri Washington at Bresee, Pasadena 7, California IN CANADA: 1592 Bloor Street, West, Toronto 9, Ontario
"QUEE3>T of the PARSONAG E]”
You and Your Bible
By Audrey J. Williamson
T I r o m  a  c h i l d  thou hast known the 
holy scriptures, which are able 
to make thee wise unto salvation 
through faith which is in Christ 
Jesus.” Thus wrote St. Paul unto 
Timothy, his beloved son in the gos­
pel.
W ho was most responsible for this 
excellent com mendation? Probably 
two wom en— Tim othy’s mother, Eu­
nice; and his grandmother, Lois. In 
years long gone, Lois had taught the 
W ord of God to her little daughter, 
Eunice; and when she, a woman 
grown, had a son of her own, Eunice 
instructed him as she herself had 
been taught.
Evidently each woman took seri­
ously the injunction given a thousand 
years before by  God Alm ighty to 
their forebears: “ These words, which 
I command thee this day, shall be in 
thine heart: and thou shalt teach 
them diligently unto thy children, 
and shalt talk of them when thou 
sittest in thine house, and when thou 
w a l k e s t  by  the way, and when 
thou liest down, and when thou risest 
up” (Deut. 6: 6-7).
Unless “ the word is very nigh unto 
thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart,” 
thou shalt have neither the prepara­
tion nor the impulse to teach it to 
thy children!
W e parsonage wom en must read 
the B ible daily, consistently and in­
telligently, with eagerness and zest. 
W e must have a grasp of this Library 
of sixty-six books, a familiarity with 
its narratives, its history, its poetry, 
its oratory. Its language must thrill 
and inspire us; its figures and image­
ry  must challenge us; its paeans of 
praise must lift us; and the sublimity 
o f its exalted passages must leave us 
rapt with wonder.
M ore than this, its truth  must be 
revealed to us by  the illumination of 
the blessed H oly Spirit. F or “ when 
he, the Spirit o f truth, is come, he 
will guide you  into all truth.”  The 
plan o f salvation as authenticated by 
G od ’s W ord must be made for us 
crystal-clear. This too we must im­
part to our children. It is important 
that we becom e concerned about 
their personal experience with Jesus, 
the Saviour. But this is not enough. 
They must be indoctrinated in the 
truth of the B ible so that they shall, 
even in their youth, be ready to give 
an answer to everyone who asketh 
them a reason o f the hope that is in 
them.
Furthermore, the B ible must fur­
nish the directive for our ow n and 
our children’s lives. H ere’s the map 
for the journey, the architect’s draw­
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ing for the building of character; 
here is daily light on the daily path. 
If we prize the B ook  m ore than our 
“necessary food ,” if we “ search the 
scriptures” as for hid treasure, if we 
study its themes and explore its 
depths, meditate upon its precepts 
and claim its promises, then it will 
indeed becom e for us the living W ord. 
And it must speak to us! It has a 
personal message. It is intended to 
command, to entreat, to warn, to 
encourage, to reprove, to com fort us. 
It must com e alive! It must talk to 
us!
N ow this exercise will take time 
and planning. No one ever became a 
student of the W ord of G od in hap­
hazard fashion. There must be stated 
periods in each day when we par­
sonage wom en shut ourselves in with 
God’s W ord. W e must em ploy sys­
tematic methods of B ible study. This 
applies not alone to our personal de­
votions but to the hours when we 
acquaint our children with the H oly 
Scriptures. These daily appointments 
should be kept as regularly and be 
as well planned for as our mealtimes. 
Interest, variety, child participation, 
and spiritual education are all con­
siderations. These will becom e the 
most rewarding hours of your lives 
in years to come. From  no other 
source can your children duplicate 
the influence of M other and Grand­
mother in scriptural enlightenment.
There is one m ore point of empha­
sis which should not be overlooked.
The Psalmist said, “ Thy W ord have I 
hid in mine heart.”  This suggests a 
committing to m em ory of B ible pas­
sages. The fresh, uncluttered, re­
tentive mind of a child is the richest 
soil for sowing the W ord of God. 
Hundreds of B ible verses can be fixed 
in the mind before a youth has 
reached his teens. What a treasure 
of incalculable worth! H ow  inesti­
mable the value of such a resource 
in years to come! H ow these words 
will flash back from  m em ory’s store­
house in time of need! H ow appropri­
ately the Spirit will select just the 
right passage if it is there to be re­
called! A nd what a blessing to others 
such a fund can be! To the bew il­
dered, the straying, the lost, the sick, 
the dying, the hungry, there is always 
a fitting message from  G od ’s W ord.
You, M other and Grandmother, as 
you select the verses and guide the 
children in memorizing the Scrip­
tures, can be learning them yourself. 
Y ou  may need to w ork a little harder 
than they, and sometimes practice a 
bit in secret. But do not be dis­
couraged. The “ want to” will greatly 
assist you. A nd the program has 
been planned! It is “ teach”  and “ talk” 
while getting up and when retiring, 
while sitting in the house, and when 
walking by  the way.
W e can accomplish a miracle if we 
will put ourselves to this task of 
making known to our children the 
H oly Scriptures. Eunice and Lois! 
M ay they live again today in you and 
in me!
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Not all of us have the privilege of sitting in a college chapel to 
listen to our college presidents proclaim the message of holi­
ness, so as second best w e are offering to you  through the 
Preacher’s Magazine a series of serm ons from  our college presi­
dents. W e feel sure these messages will be a rich blessing to 
you. (Editor)
Our College Presidents Preach—
The Biblical Foundation for Holiness
By Harold
But as he which hath called, you  is 
holy, so be y e  holy in all m anner of con ­
versation ; because it is w ritten , B e y e  h o ly ; 
for I am h oly  (I Pet. 1 :15-16).
B lessed  be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, w ho hath blessed us 
w ith all spiritual blessings in heavenly  
places in Christ: according as he hath 
chosen  us in him before the foundation  
o f the world, that w e should be holy and 
w ithout blame b efore him in love  (Eph. 
1 :3 -4 ).
Go d  h a s  g i v e n  to us a revelation of His pow er in nature. “ The heav­
ens declare the glory of God; and the 
firmament sheweth his handywork.” 
H ow ever He has given to us a more 
complete and accurate revelation of 
himself through His W ord and 
through His Son, the Written W ord 
and the Living W ord. Throughout 
the B ible God speaks to us concern­
ing the theological doctrine of holi­
ness. The ultimate source of holiness 
is God. W e define holiness as the 
sum of all the moral attributes of 
God. Thus the reason for holiness in 
man is that he is created in the image 
of God and God has said, “ Be ye 
holy; for I am holy.”  The Written
♦President, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, 
Illinois.
W. Reed*
W ord challenges us with this mes­
sage. It tells us of a holy God and 
of a holy heaven. It speaks of holy 
angels who sing on their angelic mis­
sions, “ Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord 
of hosts: the whole earth is full of 
his glory.” It also tells us of a chosen 
and holy people. Certainly the Bible 
teaches with clarity the doctrine of 
holiness.
H o l i n e s s  Is C e n t r a l  
a n d  N o t  M a r g i n a l
W e are not interested in what iso­
lated proof texts have to say about 
this doctrine. W e want to know  what 
the central theme of the B ible is in 
its entirety.
This question of whether holiness 
is central or marginal came to me 
with great force as a young minister. 
It was during the terrible days of 
the depression of the thirties. M y pas­
torate paid a meager salary of ten 
dollars a month. Some of m y rela­
tives were greatly concerned in that 
it w ould have been possible for me 
to accept a pastorate in their denom ­
ination which offered both a good 
salary and a com fortable parsonage 
for m y family. The church m em ber­
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ship was com posed o f wonderful peo­
ple, but they no longer believed in or 
professed to live the life of holiness. 
Could I proclaim  the message of full 
salvation as marginal? M y question 
finally reduced itself to this: Is a 
ministry of holiness central or is it 
marginal? Twenty-eight years ago I 
came to the conclusion that holiness 
is central and that I could not allow 
it to be marginal in my ministry. My 
position remains the same today.
It is my position that the interpre­
tation of a system of truth depends 
upon its basic idea. J. T. Peck ex­
plains this viewpoint in the great 
holiness classic The Central Idea of 
Christianity. There can be but one 
central idea of the Christian scheme 
and that is as it exists in the mind of 
God. Mr. Peck states that “ any hu­
man conception of it can only approx­
imate the truth in proportion as it 
resembles the idea w hich existed in 
the mind of God when he construct­
ed the system in its divine and essen­
tial form s.” What is this central core 
of divine truth? The great central 
truth of divine revelation “ is to be 
ascertained, not by  accidental read­
ing or limited study of the Bible, but 
by the strictest attention to its drift.” 
Let us consult the Scriptures on this 
very important theme and thus be 
able to evaluate its true position. Is 
holiness central or is it m erely mar­
ginal?
It seems quite evident that holiness 
was the purpose of God in the Old 
Testament. It was pre-Mosaic, for 
we read in Gen. 17:1— “ A nd when 
Abram was ninety years old and nine, 
the Lord appeared to Abram , and 
said unto him, I am the Alm ighty 
God; walk before me, and be thou 
perfect.” Jamieson, Fausset, and 
Brown call attention in their exposi­
tion to the source and degree of per­
fection. “ I am the Alm ighty G od”—  
the name by which he made himself
known to the patriarchs, designed to 
convey the sense of “ all-sufficient.” 
“ W alk . . . and be . . . perfect”— up­
right, sincere in heart, speech, and 
b e h a v i o r .  Abram, God is the 
Alm ighty God, walk and be perfect. 
This holiness is a moral wholeness.
The emphasis upon holiness was 
prominent in the law. Y ou  will note 
in Deut. 28:9— “ The Lord shall es­
tablish thee an holy people unto him­
self, as he hath sworn unto thee, if 
thou shalt keep the commandments 
of the Lord thy God, and walk in his 
ways.” Also, in Lev. 11:44— “ For I 
am the Lord your God: ye shall 
therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye 
shall be holy; for I am holy.” The 
word sanctification comes from  two 
Latin words and a suffix: sanctus 
meaning “h oly” ; facere— “ to m ake” ; 
ion— “ the act of.”  Thus, sanctifica­
tion is the act of making holy. It is 
the door which leads into the life of 
holiness.
H oly living, here and now, is a 
concept in the wisdom literature. The 
Psalmist, in Ps. 24: 3-4, asks the ques­
tion and gives the answer: “ Who 
shall ascend into the hill of the Lord? 
or who shall stand in his holy place? 
He that hath clean hands, and a pure 
heart; who hath not lifted up his soul 
unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.” 
Here the answer to the question de­
clares the need for purity of conduct 
and character.
Again, the message of holiness was 
voiced by the Old Testament proph­
ets. Ezekiel calls for an inner cleans­
ing of the heart. Ezek. 36:25-27—  
“ Then will I sprinkle clean water 
upon you, and ye shall be clean: from  
all your filthiness, and from  all your 
idols, will I cleanse you. A  new heart 
also will I give you, and a new spirit 
will I put within you: and I will take 
away the stony heart out of your 
flesh, and I will give you a heart of
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flesh. And I w ill put m y spirit with­
in you, and cause you  to walk in my 
statutes, and ye shall keep m y judg­
ments, and do them.”  This w ork  of 
the Divine Spirit is to be one of 
cleansing and re-creation. A  new 
heart and a new spirit are essential 
for purity of life and thought.
Holiness was the purpose of 
Christ’s com ing into the world. For 
“ the angel of the Lord appeared unto 
him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou 
son of David, fear not to take unto 
thee M ary thy wife: for that which 
is conceived in her is of the H oly 
Ghost. A nd she shall bring forth a 
son, and thou shalt call his name 
Jesus: for he shall save his people 
from  their sins”  (Matt. 1:20-21). 
Salvation from  sin is the message of 
holiness.
Christ called for purity of heart in 
His teaching and preaching ministry. 
In the Sermon on the Mount we read, 
“ Blessed are the pure in heart: for 
they shall see G od” (Matt. 5 :8 ).
Carl H enry observes, in The Bibli­
cal Scholar— The Living Them e of 
the Great B ook, that the Beatitudes 
comprise the righteousness of the 
Kingdom. He states that “  ‘scribal 
righteousness’ consisted of the proper 
observance of a great minutiae of in­
terpretation of the Mosaic law, cover­
ing every area of life and conduct. 
Sometimes this legal observance was 
associated with deep religious and 
ethical feeling; at other times it be­
came mere formalism and casuistry. 
The righteousness of the K ingdom  is 
the righteousness which meets the 
standards of the law and the prophets 
— a phrase which refers to the entire 
Old Testament.”  Our Lord makes 
no provision for a sinning religion.
His great high priestly prayer 
enunciates His intense desire for 
holiness in the lives o f His disciples. 
John 17:17— “ Sanctify them through
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thy truth: thy w ord is truth.”  Let us 
notice the seven petitions in this high 
priestly prayer as listed by  C. I. Sco­
field:
That Jesus m ay be glorified  as the Son 
w ho has glorified  the Father.
F or restoration to the eternal glory.
For the safety o f the believers from  
the w orld  and the evil one.
F or the sanctification of believers. (B e ­
lievers, after they are believers, are to 
be sanctified.)
F or the spiritual unity of believers.
That the w orld  m ay believe. (It takes 
holy  living to convince an unholy w orld .)
That believers m ay be  w ith  H im  in 
heaven to behold  and share His glory.
B y His death he provided an ade­
quate salvation from  all sin. Col. 1: 
21-22— “ A nd you, that w ere sometime 
alienated and enemies in your mind 
by  w icked works, yet now  hath he 
reconciled in the body of his flesh 
through death, to present you  holy 
and unblam eable and unreproveable  
in his sight.”
Holiness was the chief objective of 
the gift o f the H oly Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit came to convict the sinner of 
his sinfulness. He came to bring new 
life and a spiritual regeneration. He 
came to cleanse the heart of the be­
liever from  inner pollution and to fill 
him with the H oly Ghost. He came 
to impart G od ’s holiness into the life 
of the believer. He came to bring 
purity. I Pet. 1: 22— “ Seeing ye have 
purified your souls in obeying the 
truth t h r o u g h  the spirit unto un­
feigned love of the brethren, see that 
ye love one another with a pure heart 
fervently.”  In addition, the H oly 
Spirit came to bring pow er into the 
life of the Christian. Acts 1 :8— “ But 
ye shall receive power, after that the 
H oly Ghost is com e upon you: and 
ye shall be witnesses unto me both in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part 
of the earth.” This spiritual pow er
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which makes possible a dynamic wit­
ness is the pow er of a holy life.
H o l i n e s s  I s  A n t a g o n i s t i c  t o  S i n
The Apostle Paul dealt with this 
battle of the ages, the battle of in­
ner evil against the spirit. In Rom. 
8: 7 we read, “ The carnal mind is en­
mity against God: for it is not subject 
to the law of God, neither indeed can 
be.” Again in Rom. 8 :6— “ For to be 
carnally minded is death; but to be 
spiritually minded is life and peace.” 
In Gal. 5:19 through 21, Paul says, 
“Now the works of the flesh are mani­
fest, which are these; adultery, forni­
cation, uncleanness, lasciviousness, 
idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, 
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, 
heresies, envyings, murders, drunk­
enness, revellings, and such like: of 
the which I tell you before, as I have 
told you in time past, that they which 
do such things shall not inherit the 
kingdom of G od.” This is the war of 
the ages. Shall man sin and remain 
in his sins or shall he be saved from  
his sins? “ For the flesh lusteth 
against the Spirit, and the Spirit 
against the flesh: and these are con­
trary the one to the other: so that 
ye cannot do the things that ye would. 
But if ye be led by the Spirit, ye are 
not under the law ” (Gal. 5:17-18).
The holiness of God is incompatible 
with a love of a sinful world. I John 
2:15— “ If any man love the world, 
the love of the Father is not in him.” 
If the Christian finds that he feels at 
home around a smoking, cursing, 
drinking, vulgar w orld he should be 
awakened by the Apostle James, who 
states; “ K now  ye not that the 
friendship of the world is enmity with 
G od? W hosoever therefore w ill be a 
friend of the w orld is the enem y of 
G od” (Jas. 4 :4 ) . The holiness in 
Jesus Christ brought conviction to 
the sinner. He hated sin but He 
loved the sinner. This distinction is
very important. Let us rem em ber 
that the white light of His holiness 
caused the sinner to be uncom fort­
able in his sins. Holiness has always 
been antagonistic to sin.
H o l i n e s s  I s  G o d ’ s  S t a n d a r d  
f o r  H i s  P e o p l e
The Biblical thrust of G od ’s great 
plan of redemption is set forth by 
J. T. Peck in seven propositions:
The choice o f G od for  the m oral con ­
dition o f the hum an race was perfect 
purity; hence he created man in his own 
image.
A s this was once the choice o f God, it 
must be eternally so, and the D ivine 
preference or w ill can never be  m et but 
by  perfect m oral purity.
Sin interfered w ith this choice, to the 
full extent o f its existence and reign, and 
hence called out the severest divine dis­
pleasure.
There has, therefore, never been and 
never can be the slightest toleration of 
sin in any divine com m unication; it is 
condem ned with unsparing severity in its 
most secret and plausible forms.
A s man, b y  becom ing a sinner, has 
incurred the divine displeasure, he can 
be saved from  calamity and made per­
fectly  happy on ly b y  entire deliverance 
from  sin.
Rem edial measures, originating in God, 
must aim directly at the destruction of 
sin. A ccepting it in any o f its forms, 
m aking provision for  its continuance, its 
justification, or excuse, in the soul o f 
the saved, to any extent, w ould  be trif­
ling, im possible in Him.
The sacrificial offering of Christ, and 
the means and appliances of the Gospel, 
reveal the plan o f salvation b y  the d e­
struction o f sin and the restoration of 
man to the im age of God, and can, in 
no way, be reconciled  w ith the idea of 
salvation in sin.
Certainly holiness is G od ’s stand­
ard for His people.
God calls us unto holiness. I Thess. 
4 :7— “ For God hath not called us 
unto uncleanness, but unto holiness.”
God commands us to be holy. Lev. 
11:44— “ For I am the Lord your God: 
ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves, 
and ye shall be holy; for I am holy.”
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God wills that w e be holy. I Thess. 
4 :3— “ For this is the will o f God, 
even your sanctification, that ye 
should abstain from  fornication.”
God provides holiness for His peo­
ple. Heb. 10:14-15— “ For by one offer­
ing he hath perfected for ever them 
that are sanctified. W hereof the H oly 
Ghost also is a witness unto us.” 
Holiness is the expected norm  of 
Christian living.
H o l i n e s s  M a y  B e  a
P r e s e n t  E x p e r i e n c e
Entire sanctification is the gate 
which opens into the field of holy 
living. It may be entered here and 
now. W e need not wait to have spe­
cial unction or dying grace to receive 
it. W e need not expect it to be gained 
through the refining fires of purga­
tory. F or God has ordained that we 
should live holy lives without blame 
before Him in love. In Eph. 1 :4  we 
read, “ A ccording as he hath chosen 
us in him before the foundation of 
the world, that w e should be holy 
and without blame before him in 
love.”  W e are a part of His Church 
Militant. The Apostle Paul exhorts: 
“ Husbands, love your wives, even as 
Christ also loved the church, and 
gave himself for it; that he might 
sanctify and cleanse it with the wash­
ing of water by  the word, that he 
might present it to himself a glorious 
church, not having spot, or wrinkle, 
or any such thing; but that it should 
be holy and without blemish”  (Eph. 
5:25-27).
G od ’s great scheme of redemption 
provides grace and pow er sufficient
to re-create man in the image of God. 
It makes possible a new and fully 
redeem ed man through our Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. “ A nd be re­
newed in the spirit of your mind; and 
that ye put on the new man, which 
after God is created in righteousness 
and true holiness” (Eph. 4 :23-24).
H. Orton W iley in his scholarly 
Epistle to the H ebrew s  says: “ Human 
nature having been perfected in the 
God-man, He becam e the author of 
eternal salvation; and from  His ex ­
alted position on the throne He com ­
municates this heavenly life, and se­
cures obedience for His people in a 
priestly form , that is, the obedience 
of faith.”
M ultiplied thousands give witness 
to holiness of heart and life.
In conclusion I w ould ask three 
questions.
D o you have this B iblical experi­
ence?
If not, will you seek for it diligent­
ly? It is for you.
W ill you seek it now ?
Y ou  ought to accept G od ’s call.
Y ou  ought to obey G od ’s com ­
mand.
Y ou  ought to bow  the knee to 
G od ’s will.
Holiness is central and not mar­
ginal!
Holiness is antagonistic to sin!
Holiness is G od’s standard for His 
people!
Holiness may be a present exp eri­
ence!
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Making Church Membership Meaningful
By C. William Ellwanger*
11/fEMBERSHip in the church should 
be held in high esteem by  those 
who are a part of the Christian com ­
munity. The meaning of church m em­
bership has been prostituted by  m od­
ern methods of churches in order to 
gain numbers, often to the neglect of 
souls. The temptation is always pres­
ent in a growing m ovem ent to resort 
to unworthy means in order to main­
tain progress. This w e must not con­
done or practice in our church.
The founding fathers of the Church 
of the Nazarene planned well in the 
provisions of the church Manual re­
garding church membership. W e be­
lieve “ the privileges and blessings 
which we have in association together 
in the Church of Jesus Christ are 
very sacred and precious. . . .  it is 
necessary that we be of one mind 
and heart”  (Church Manual, p. 572).
On the whole our pastors and 
church membership committees are 
giving proper consideration to the 
guides o f our church Manual in re­
gard to doctrine and standards. There 
is an increasing awareness as to the 
importance of preparatory plans for 
church membership. The pastor’s 
class has becom e an effective tool in 
preparing individuals for m em ber­
ship. Certainly w e want people to 
be inform ed in heart and mind when 
they join the church.
* Pastor, First Church o f the Nazarene, Kansas 
City, Missouri.
April 1963
In this article I wish to deal with 
some ways the pastor may make join­
ing the church meaningful. M uch ef­
fort is expended by  the church to 
bring the individual on profession of 
faith to the high moment of uniting 
with the church in membership. 
Should we not plan to make the m em­
bership service one of serious and 
sacred meaning to the individual be­
com ing a part in membership, and for 
the congregation as w ell?
Recently m y attention was drawn 
to the fact that during our fall evan­
gelism emphasis of fourteen Sunday 
nights of evangelism over 12,000 peo­
ple joined the Church of the Naza­
rene on profession of faith. This fact 
has created within me anew, as a pas­
tor, a desire to make uniting with 
the church in membership meaning­
ful to these many new people.
I have been struck with the rou­
tine, m atter-of-fact manner which I 
have observed in some of our pastors 
as they have received new members 
into the church. I am fearful our 
new people are disappointed, after a 
period of anticipating church mem­
bership, when they are received into 
the church in a casual manner.
A llow  me to share with you  some 
ways and means that I have employed 
to make joining the church meaning­
ful.
(1) Plan the membership service 
well in advance. Announce this ser-
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vice so that prospective members can 
be present. Many of these new Chris­
tians desire to invite their families 
and friends to witness their com ing 
into the church. Recently I received 
a family of five new members on pro­
fession of faith. This was a scene of 
blessing to our church members, 
many of whom had been instrumen­
tal in winning this new family. Two 
unsaved families, one a relative fami­
ly and the others friends, were pres­
ent to witness their loved ones join 
the church. They too seemed deeply 
m oved by  that service.
(2) Pastor, plan to make the mem­
bership service meaningful. This re­
quires m ore than taking a Manual to 
the pulpit for this service. Be fa­
miliar with the membership ritual, so 
that you refer to it rather than read 
it. Plan a varied form  of receiving 
members. For example, this is a ser­
vice that could be used:
Introductory remarks 
Call for candidates to com e be­
fore altar (with organ back­
ground music)
Read Manual to point of receiv­
ing members 
Solo— “ O Jesus, I have Prom ­
ised” (one stanza)
Reception of members— by pas­
tor and other groups 
Pastor quote— “ A  Charge to 
Keep I H ave” (second stanza, 
with church choir humming in 
background)
Present new members to the con- 
g r e g a t i o  n— have them face 
audience 
Dismiss from  the altar— choir 
singing “ Blest Be the T ie”
There are varied ways in which 
this service can be made effective. 
Using the same order each service 
would result in meaningless form.
Recently in a Sunday night service 
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we used a different approach in 
church membership. The service was 
planned around the general theme of 
“ The Church.”  A  very short prelim ­
inary service was used, follow ed by  a 
fifteen-m inute sermon by  the pastor 
on “ The Church.”  The serm on was 
followed immediately with lights out 
and the showing of the new  audio­
visual film  “ This Is Y ou r Church.” 
Follow ing the film  the pastor called 
for those who desired to unite in 
membership with the church. A  fine 
class of m embers was received. The 
element of evangelism was em ployed 
at the close of the service, and with 
the altar call several stepped forward 
to the altar to pray.
(3) Make the membership ritual 
warm as w ell as formal. In receiving 
members by transfer or from  other 
denominations, identify them to the 
congregation by  giving a few  facts 
about their previous church and com ­
munity, and their present status in 
the new locality. For those who unite 
with the church on profession of faith, 
a few  comments on how  they made 
contact with the church, how  they 
were saved, etc., prove a blessing to 
the congregation.
(4) Assimilating these new m em­
bers into our fellowship and church 
program is vital. Too often we record 
the statistic and neglect the soul of 
the new m em ber after he has joined 
the church. It is a good plan to as­
sign a new m em ber received on pro­
fession of faith to an older Christian. 
This m ore mature mem ber acts as a 
spiritual “ undershepherd” to give 
guidance to the younger Christian 
and to aid him in becom ing an active 
part of the church. The pastor 
should give careful oversight to the 
new members of his flock. Pastoral 
calls in the hom e will keep the pastor 
inform ed as to their spiritual prog­
ress. Places of service in the church
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should be sought out for these new 
members, and they should be em ­
ployed in the program  of the church 
soon after joining. Our membership 
should be encouraged to accept new 
members into their fellowship, such 
as having a new fam ily or individual 
in their home for a meal or social 
occasion. Sometimes our new m em ­
bers have a difficult time breaking 
through the barriers of our group, 
and often are left stranded outside 
our social fellowship, through inde­
liberate failure on our part to accept 
them into our group. The church 
should give attention to these “ lambs” 
in the flock. The pastor can seek out 
ways and means to assist new m em ­
bers in becom ing an active part of the 
program and fellowship of the church.
A ll our efforts to win people to Christ 
and have them join our church may 
be nullified if we fail to follow  up 
new members. Attention properly 
given these new Christians will help 
them develop holy character and will 
r e s u l t  in their becom ing strong 
churchmen.
W e are faced with the possibility 
of failure in orientating many new 
people into our fellowship, doctrines, 
and standards. One way in which we 
can approach our responsibilities to 
our new people is to make joining the 
church meaningful. B y  and large, 
the church w orld has discounted the 
sacred meaning of church mem ber­
ship; let us accent its place and im­
portance to the individual and to the 
church.
Gleanings from the Greek New Testament
By Ralph Earle
Eph.
C o n v e r s a t i o n  o r  C o n d u c t ? 
' T ' h e r e  a r e  five different Greek 
w ords which are translated “ con­
versation” in the K ing James V er­
sion, and not a single one of them 
means “ conversation” at all! That 
fact alone should be sufficient proof 
to any unprejudiced mind that we 
need an up-to-date, accurate transla­
tion of the B ible if our people are 
going to know what the W ord of 
God really says and means.
“ Had our conversation”  is all one 
w ord in the Greek, anestraphevien. 
The verb anastrepho occurs eleven 
times in the N ew Testament and is 
translated eight different ways (in
2:3-10
K .J .V .) : “ return” (Acts 5:22; 15: 
16); “ have . . . conversation” (here 
and II Cor. 1 :12 ); “ live” (Heb. 13: 
18; II Pet. 2 :1 8 ); “ abide”  (Matt. 17: 
22); “ overthrow ” (John 2 :15 ); “ be­
have” (I Tim. 3 :15 ); “ be used” (Heb. 
10 :33); “ pass” (I Pet. 1 :17 ). It is 
rather obvious that an English con­
cordance is hardly an adequate tool 
for tracing the use of a given Greek 
w ord in the New Testament!
A  look at the lexicons shows that 
the word does actually suggest a va­
riety of meanings. Thayer has “ 1. to 
turn upside down, overthrow . . .
2. to turn back . . .  to return . . .  3. to 
turn hither and thither . . .  to turn
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one’s self about, sojourn, dwell . . . ; 
to conduct one’s self, behave one’s 
self, live.” 1
The verb is com pounded of ana, 
“ again,” and strepho, “ turn.” Hence 
it literally means “ turn again.” Arndt 
and Gingrich note that transitively it 
can mean “ upset, overturn,” as in 
John 2:15. In the passive it is used 
reflexively in the sense “ turn back 
and forth.”  Figuratively it is used of 
human conduct, with the meaning 
“ act, behave, conduct oneself, live” ; 
that is, practice certain principles.2
Deissmann, in his Light from  the 
A ncient East, insists that this ethical 
use of anastrepho is not necessarily 
Semitic— as Thayer held— since it is 
f o u n d  com m only in non-Semitic 
Greek situations. He cites an exam ­
ple from  an inscription at Pergamunr1 
and several more from  the same place 
in his Bible Studies,4 Moulton and 
Milligan furnish quotations from  the 
papyri in which the verb is used with 
the connotation “ conduct oneself, be­
have.” 1''
For this passage Arndt and Ging­
rich suggest: “ live in the passions of 
the flesh,” which means “ be a slave 
to physical passion.” 0 It is quite clear 
that the best translation of the verb 
here is “ lived” (A .R .V ., R.S.V., 
N.E.B.).
D e s i r e s  o r  W i s h e s ?
The w ord thelema  occurs sixty-four 
times in the New Testament and is 
translated “ w ill” sixty-two times, in­
cluding six times in Ephesians. Here 
alone it is rendered “ desire” ; and in 
Rev. 4:1, “ pleasure.”
It comes from  the verb thelo, 
which basically means “ wish”  or 
“ will.” It may refer primarily to de­





6Op. cit., p. 61.
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sire (wish, wish to have, desire, 
want) or to purpose (wish, will, wish 
to do) J
The word “ fulfilling”  is literally 
“ doing” (poiountes) . So Arndt and 
Gingrich w ould translate this clause 
“ doing what the flesh desires.” s
M i n d  o r  T h o u g h t s ?
The Greek word translated “ m ind” 
is not nous, but dianoia (in the 
p lu ra l). It means “ understanding, in­
telligence, m ind” (as the organ of 
th inking), but also “ mind as a kind 
of thinking, disposition, thought.” 
Here it suggests “ senses, impulses in 
a bad sense.” ”
In spite of the fact that the trans­
lation “ m ind” is retained in A .R .V . 
and R.S.V., it w ould seem that the 
better rendering is “ thoughts” (so
A .R .V . margin, Verkuyl, W eym outh, 
W i l l i a m s ,  Goodspeed, Twentieth 
Century) . M offatt has “ impulses.”
S i n s  o r  T r e s p a s s e s ?
“ Sin” in our K .J.V . New Testa­
ment is usually the translation of 
hamartia (172 times) or the related 
term hamartema (4 tim es). But here 
the Greek w ord is paraptoma, the 
most com m on rendering of which is 
“ trespass” (so nine times in K .J .V ., 
7 times “ offence,” and 3 times “ sin” ) . 
Alm ost all the m odern versions cor­
rectly have “ trespasses” here, al­
though for some unaccountable rea­
son N.E.B. has “ sins.” (Hamartiais 
is the reading in C odex Bezae, fifth 
century, and some of the Latin manu­
scripts, but that is not adequate sup­
port for adopting it.)
Q u i c k e n  o r  M a k e  A l i v e ?
In the time when the King James 





en” meant “ to give or restore life to, 
to make alive.” 10 It was only a little 
later (1626) that Bacon used it in its 
modern sense, “ to hasten, acceler­
ate.” 11
The Greek word is synzoopoieo, 
found only here and in Col. 2:13. It 
is com pounded of syn, “ together,” 
zoe, “ life,” and poieo, “ m ake.” Hence 
the A .R .V . gives the correct render­
ing for today: “ made us alive to­
gether.” This brings out the proper 
connection and contrast with “ dead.”
Paul was especially fond of com ­
pounds with syn. He believed in a 
spiritual “ togetherness” ! That much- 
used term today w ould have been 
very meaningful for him. In verses 
5 and 6 he has three of these com ­
pounds: make alive together, raise 
up together, and make to sit together. 
There are over 175 Greek com pound 
words in the New Testament with the 
prefix syn, and many of these are 
found only in Paul’s Epistles. Paul 
was no hermit; he knew nothing of 
Christianity in isolation.
E x c e e d i n g  o r  S u r p a s s i n g ?
The great apostle was also fond of 
compounds with hyper, the equiva­
lent of the Latin super. He believed 
ardently and enthusiastically in a
'■"Oxford English Dictionary, VIII, 54. 
uIbid., p. 55.
super religion— not just barely get­
ting by, but an abundant life in Christ 
Jesus.
The word “ exceeding” (v. 7) is a 
participle, hyperballon. The verb hal­
lo means “ throw ” or “ cast.” So hyer- 
ballo is literally “ throw beyond.” But 
in the New Testament it is used only 
figuratively (5 times) in the sense 
“ exceed, surpass, transcend.” 12 The 
participle would therefore mean “ ex ­
ceeding” or “ surpassing.” Arndt and 
Gingrich translate the participle as 
“ surpassing, extraordinary, outstand­
ing.” 1'1 The B erkeley  Version  (V er- 
kuyl) and R.S.V. both have “ immeas­
urable.”
W o r k m a n s h i p  o r  H a n d i w o r k ?
The Greek word is poiema  (v. 10), 
from  poieo, “ I m ake.” It occurs else­
where in the New Testament only in 
Rom. 1: 20, where it is translated very 
literally “ the things that are made.” 
Abbott-Sm ith defines the word as 
meaning “ that which is made or done, 
a w ork.” 14 The Twentieth Century  
N ew  Testament (1900), W eymouth 
(1902), and the New English Bible 
(1961) have “ handiwork.” This and 
“ w o r k m a n s h ip ”  (K .J.V ., A .R .V ., 
R .S.V.) are equally good.
'-Abbott-Smith, Lexicon, p. 458. 
1 "Op. cit., p. 848.
"Op. cit., p. 369.
I  F o u n d  A l l  T h i s
A  room  o f quiet, a temple of peace;
The home of faith, where doubtings cease; 
A  house of com fort, where hope is given; 
A  source of strength to make earth heaven; 
A  shrine of worship, a place to pray—
I found all this in my church today.
— Anon.
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What Is the Mind of Christ?
By Eric E. Jorden*
( Continued from  March issue)
V I T T h a t  t h e n  did Christ give up? 
W  The answer is found in two 
other passages of Scripture. In Mat­
thew 17 w e have the record of the 
Transfiguration. Recalling the inci­
dent John declares, “ A nd w e beheld 
his glory, the glory as of the only be­
gotten of the Father” (John 1 :14 ). 
Peter insists that he and some others 
were “ eyewitnesses of his m ajesty” 
(II Pet. 1 :16 ). In that split second 
of time, three disciples saw Christ as 
He was throughout eternity. They 
saw the glory which attached itself 
to, and emanated from, His essential 
being.
In John 17 we have the record of 
Christ’s high priestly prayer. In verse 
5, Christ prays, “ A nd now, O Father, 
glorify thou me with thine own self 
with the glory which I had with thee  
b e f o r e  the w orld was.”  Of what did 
Christ “ em pty” him self? Not his es­
sential deity, but the “ glory” which 
rightfully belonged to that essential 
nature. Dr. W iley, in Introduction to 
Christian Theology, p. 209, says this 
was “ the giving up of the independent 
exercise of His own Divine attributes 
during the period of His earthly life.” 
Hence He limited His own omnis­
cience, His omnipotence, etc., volun­
tarily while He assumed His humani­
* Professor, Northwest Nazarene College. (First 
installment on “ The Mind o f Christ,”  March 
issue.)
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ty. He could thus say on occasion, 
when asked about future times, “ Only 
the Father knows that.” Despite the 
limitation, His know ledge was supra- 
human, for w e read that He needed 
not that any should tell Him what 
was in man, for He saw right into 
their thoughts (John 2 :25 ). How  and 
to what degree  Christ voluntarily 
limited “ the independent exercise of 
His own Divine attributes during the 
period of His earthly life” w e shall 
never know. But w e do know  that 
these were “ His ow n things” which 
He voluntarily set aside. Our limited 
understanding of this need not be a 
deterrent to faith. The fact of His 
self-em ptying is sufficient cause for 
commitment.
W e may pause long enough to ob ­
serve the distinction between “ real” 
and what Paul calls “ vain”  or false 
glory. The “ glory” Christ laid aside 
was a “ real”  glory; it was real be­
cause it attached itself to and ema­
nated from  His essential nature. 
“ False glory is that which arises out 
of a false concept of our  nature. 
Man has nothing in him essentially 
from  which “ real”  glory may arise. 
As a created, being, he is to glorify 
God. This is the “ first end”  of man. 
Y et man, in his apartness from  God, 
has attem pted  to make him self the 
recipient of an aura not inherently 
and rightfully his. The ob ject  of his 
glory has changed; hence it is vain or 
false in relationship to the real. W hen
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we are Christian, what we do cannot 
be done for vainglory. “ He that 
speaketh of him self seeketh his own 
glory: but he that seeketh his glory 
that sent him, the same is true, and 
no unrighteousness is in him” (John 
7:18). As redeemed, our “ doing” is 
to be for His glory. Paul strikes the 
chord which motivates the “ praise” 
life of the believer (I Cor. 6 :19-20): 
“W hat? know ye not that your body 
[your whole being] is the temple of 
the H oly Ghost which is in you, 
which ye have of God, and ye are not 
your ow n? For ye were bought with 
a price: therefore glorify God in your  
body, and in your spirit, which are 
God’s.”  W e are His by  right of cre­
ation and of redemption. Pride, then 
— the glorying in our own selves, 
“ conduct unw orthy of the Christian,” 
says Dr. A . F. Harper, in his splendid 
little monogram, Christian Simplicity 
(N.P.H., 1960, p. 13 )— is a false glory. 
It and “ the mind of Christ,”  as seen 
in the Incarnation, are opposites.
W e may pause in light of this truth 
to ask ourselves some pertinent, per­
sonal questions. W hy do we do what 
we do, say what we say, act the way 
we act? D o I, by  m y attire, by  out­
ward adornment, m y deportment, 
strive to draw attention to m yself? 
No one can really sit in judgment 
upon another at this point. Only the 
H oly Spirit can reveal to us our real 
motivation  for “ w orld ly”  attitudes 
and likenesses, strive as w e may to 
rationalize our apparent “ worldlike- 
ness.” W hether worldliness is seen in 
our attire or our demeanor, to be self- 
inclined, we must all admit, is dia­
m etrically opposed to the “ mind of 
Christ.”  Worldliness, after all, is but 
a spirit which extends itself in act. 
M en can be just as guilty of a spirit 
o f worldliness as women. Let us not 
get lost in a maze of negativity. Let 
us rather w alk in the bright light 
of the W ord of God, that our “ adorn­
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ing,” just as much as that of the 
ladies, should be that of a “ meek and 
quiet spirit, which is in the sight of 
G od of great price” (I Pet. 3 :4 ) . The 
“ m ind” of humility and selfless, re- 
demptional service will solve our per­
sonal problems of worldliness.
Christ, we have observed, gave up 
“ the glory” which was inherently and 
rightfully His. In its place, Paul says 
(step  num ber four) He “ took upon 
him the form  of a servant.” G lory 
was exchanged for humility. Let it 
be clearly understood that this ser- 
vant-nature, this humility, was not a 
m ake-believe. This word “ form ,”  we 
noticed, is identical with that of verse 
six. Good exegesis demands that 
since the “ form  of G od” was real, 
so the “ form  of a servant” is likewise. 
( Curtis [ Christian Faith, pp. 240-41] 
says: “ Our Lord took on the attri­
butes of a servant, or that essential 
form  of being which pertains to the 
cramping existence of a slave. Not 
the accidental experience of a slave, 
but profounder than all that, the very 
‘form e,’ the essential form, the funda­
mental being of a slave. The idea here 
is not that Jesus Christ lived, suf­
fered, died like a slave, but that He 
was a slave. He had the whole essen­
tial structure of a ‘doulos.’ ” )
This means that Christ had two 
natures within one Person. This is 
good Christology. Theologians speak 
of the two natures of Christ— He was 
God and man, and that is true. In a 
very real sense He was God, the 
Omnipotent, the Creator, and man, 
the Servant. In one Person we see 
Creator and creature. This union was 
effected by  the Incarnation. That In­
carnation, says W iley ( Christian The­
ology, II, 178-79) “ was not m erely a 
stage in the mediatorial ministry of 
Christ, but the necessary basis of a ll”
The taking upon himself the form  
or nature of a servant, then, was and
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is essential to salvation. 'To quote 
W iley-Culbertson  (Introduction to 
Christian T h e o l o g y  pp. 188-89): 
“ W hen the first Adam  was tempted, 
it was through an appeal to self- 
interest. Created to have authority 
in the earth, when he looked up to 
God, he saw Himself as servant; when 
he looked down, he saw himself as 
its Lord. Satan therefore said, ‘y e 
shall be as Gods.’ What he did not 
tell them, was that this authority was 
a delegated  power only. Losing the 
servantship, he therefore lost the 
lordship. Christ came to perfect this 
servantship, and therefore regain for 
man, the Lordship.”
When Christ took upon himself the 
form of a servant, He became in a 
unique way the New Adam, the 
Founder and Representative of a new 
race. As Bishop Lightjoot says (Pul­
pit Com m entary, on Philippians 2 ): 
“ Christ, as the second Adam, repre­
sents, not the individual, but the hu­
man race. He is the Representative 
of humanity. Being in ‘the likeness 
of m en’— the ‘fashion’ implies the out­
ward and transitory; ‘being found’, 
and aorist participle, refers to the 
time of His earthly life when He ap­
peared as a man . . . human nature 
rendered the experience of death 
possible. The death of Christ was 
necessary only ethically, was neces­
sary only redemptionally. The man­
hood was but a means to an end. B e­
cause He was a man Pie could  die, 
and because He was God, He would 
die for an atonement. The death of 
the cross to which He became obedi­
ent— the supreme act of self-humilia­
tion— is saturated with moral mean­
ing.”
Thus Christ brings man, as a crea­
ture, into a proper relationship to 
God, the Creator. Again we say there 
is and can be no room  for pride and 
self-seeking in one who is “ in Christ.”
He is a new creature in the sense that 
all glorying in himself and all seeking 
of selfish interests have passed away. 
Man redeemed has entered into a re- 
demptional relationship with the Son 
of Man himself. In a unique and real 
way he is an “ ambassador” for Christ 
( II Corinthians 5 ), seeking to effect 
a reconciliation between man and 
God.
“ The form  of a servant.” Christ 
did not put on the acts of humility. 
They flow ed from  a nature. One of 
the most beautiful illustrations is that 
of His washing the disciples’ feet 
(John 13). “ Y e call me Master and 
Lord: and ye say well; for so I am. 
If I then, your Lord and Master, have 
washed your feet; ye also ought to 
wash one another’s feet. For I have 
given you an example . . .”  Those 
who insist so rigorously on the e x ­
ample, the outward act, miss entirely 
the principle or nature which gives its 
rise. Hum ility expressed simply as 
an act perform ed may w ell be the 
exam ple  o f a nature falsely labeled. 
Outward acts may be the exam ple of 
pride or false humility. Christ’s go­
ing about doing good was the expres­
sion of a nature. “ Take m y yoke 
upon you, and learn of me; for I am 
m eek  and lowly in heart”  (Matt. 11: 
24). “ I am among you as he that 
serveth” (Luke 22:27). Christ did 
not “ put on” the acts of humility; 
they flow ed from  an essential human, 
servant nature.
Oh, to be like Thee! Oh, to he like 
Thee!
Blessed R edeem er, pure as Thou 
art!
Com e in Thy sweetness, com e in 
Thy fullness,
Stamp thine own image [ the 
image of selfless, redem p- 
tional daily living\ deep on 
?nil heart.
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W O R -K SH O P
Supplied by Nelson G. Mink
R e m e m b e r in g  t h e  S e r m o n
“Can you remember the sermon you 
heard two weeks ago? an Englishwoman 
was asked by a friend. “Tell me,” she 
added, “what was the sermon about two 
Sundays ago at your church?”
The good woman was caught. “Real­
ly, I can’t remember,” she said, “but 
you miss the point in thinking that my 
worship consists in remembering the 
sermon. See how this water goes 
through these clothes I’m washing? I 
don’t save the water; all I want is clean 
clothes. Now church is like that to me. 
It cleans my soul for worship . . .  I am 
after a clean heart with which to serve 
my God in the coming week, not just a 
good memory to remember the details 
of the sermon.—A .  P. B a i l e y .
T e a c h in g  R e l ig io n — A l l  t h e  T im e
Once when inspecting a school, a visi­
tor asked this question of the head 
teacher: “Where in your day’s schedule 
do you teach religion?”
“We teach it all day long,” was the 
reply. “We teach it in arithmetic, by 
accuracy. We teach it in language, by 
learning to say what we mean. We 
teach it in history, by humanity. We 
teach it in geography, by breadth of 
mind. We teach it in handcraft, by 
thoroughness. We teach it in astronomy, 
by reverence. We teach it on the play­
ground, by fair play. We teach it by 
kindness to animals, by good manners 
to one another, and by helpfulness in 
all things. We teach it by showing the 
young that we, their elders, are their 
friends.”
— T h e  K a l e n d s
P r a c t ic e — P r e a c h in g
An executive came home and slumped 
down into his favorite chair with a dis­
couraged look. His wife asked him 
what was wrong.
“You know these aptitude tests we’re 
giving at the office? Well, I took one 
today, and it’s a good thing that I own 
the company!”
—Railway Clerk
B is h o p  W h a t c o a t
It is said of this saintly man, “Who­
ever heard him speak evil or an idle 
word? He was dead to envy, pride and 
praise; sober with sadness. Cheerful 
without levity, and careful without 
covetousness.”—Selected.
S e n t e n c e  S e r m o n s
“Many prayers go to the ‘Dead Letter 
Office’ in heaven for want of proper 
addressing.
“Count your obligations, name them 
one by one, and it will surprise you 
what the Lord wants done.
“Nothing lies beyond the reach of 
prayer except that which lies outside 
of the will of God.
“So live that, after the minister has 
ended his remarks, those present will not 
think they have attended the wrong 
funeral.”
T i m e  t o  P r a y
The minister had announced the 
hymn “I Love to Steal Away,” and the 
chorister took over. He began hope­
fully, “ I love to steal—” but found that 
he had pitched the note too high. Again 
he began, “I love to steal—” but this 
time it was too low. He was just about 
to make a third try when the minister 
broke in with, “My brethren, in view 
of our brother’s weakness, let us pray.” 
—Corpus Christi Newscaster
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R e a d in g
“The end of reading is not to possess 
knowledge as a man possesses dollars 
in his wallet, but to make knowledge a 
part of ourselves, that is, to turn knowl­
edge into thought, as the food we eat 
is turned into life-giving and nerve- 
nourishing blood.”—L e o n  G u t t e r m a n , 
in Wisdom.
W o r r y
“When one series of problems is com­
pounded by another series of problems, 
we call this worry. Worry is a small 
stream of fear running through the 
mind. If there were no fear, there 
would be no worry.”— C e c il e  A. P o o l e .
O b s e r v a t io n — C o n c l u s io n
The county agent, some farmers, and 
a three-year-old son of one of them 
were in the field examining the soil 
and the coming crop. While the county 
agent explained how the crop was 
planted and cultivated, the men knelt 
and closely examined the grass. When 
Roy returned to the house, his mother 
asked anxiously, “Well, what did they 
say about Daddy’s pasture?” “They 
didn’t say anything,” Roy replied. “They 
just prayed over it.”—Arkansas Baptist.
M od e r n  E x p l a n a t i o n
“Drive-in banks were established,” 
the father explained to his son, “so that 
the cars could see their real owners.”
M ore  o n  C o m m u n i s m
“Communism is at war with the whole 
human race. It is based on the blas­
phemy that a human being is just a 
particle of matter without independent 
mind or spirit. It seeks to destroy the 
family as an institution. It seeks to 
wipe out religion. It seeks to blot out 
the human conscience and to distort all 
concepts of right and wrong.”— T h o m a s  
J. D o d d .
D r . R a n d o l p h  C r u m p  of Yale Divinity 
School says: “By the time children are 
five, their parents will have done at 
least half of all that can ever be done 
to determine the children’s future 
faith.”
G od  a n d  Y o u
“Do not wish you were like someone 
else. God made you as you are in order 
to use you as He planned.”—J . C. M a ­
c a u l a y , in Moody Monthly.
C a r r y  N a t i o n  Idea
A woman crusader in Chicago came 
to grief in her chosen quest. For three 
months she had been quietly going from 
bookstores to drugstores to dime stores 
in her neighborhood, armed with a glue 
pot, weeding out books she thought 
should not be read by children, gluing 
the naughty pages together. She was 
finally spotted by a clerk, arrested, and 
brought into court, but a lenient judge 
saved her from durance vile, on her 
solemn oath that she would give up 
gluing.—Selected.
A c c o m p l is h m e n t
Gettings things done involves three sim­
ple steps:
1. Incision: Cut into the problem— 
analyze it.
2. Decision: Make up your mind 
what to do about it.
3. Action. Do it!
— N o r m a n  G. S h id le
R e s t it u t io n
During the Welsh revival of 1904-5, 
a doctor remarked to a friend, “Well, 
the revival is doing good, anyway.” 
Asked his friend, “Why, do you have 
more patients?” “Oh, no,” replied the 
doctor, “but twenty-three pounds which
I had written off my books as hopelessly 
bad debts have been paid since the re­
vival began.”—Selected.
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A. B. S i m p s o n ’s  T e s t i m o n y
“Throwing myself at the feet of the 
glorious Master, I claimed the mighty 
promise—‘I will dwell in them, and 
walk in them’ (II Cor. 6:16).
“Across the threshold of my spirit 
there passed a Being as real as the 
Christ who came to John on Patmos, 
and from that moment, a new secret 
has been the charm and glory, and 
strength of my life and testimony. I 
have learned the secret—‘I can do all 
things through Christ which strength- 
eth me.’ ”
In v e s t m e n t  i n  C h il d r e n
“Like a placer miner standing by the 
sluice box and letting gold nuggets go 
by while he picks up stony quartz, is 
the Christian worker who neglects child­
hood and youth, while attempting the 
conversion of the older ones.
“The under sixteen-year-olds are the 
secret of the fastest returns and the 
longest dividends. If we do our task 
here, our work is already partly done 
for the years ahead.”—Unknown.
O s w a l d  C h a m b e r s  o n  B i b l e  S t u d y
“I should not give more time to Bible 
study than to prayer, otherwise I can­
not digest it. Give as much time as pos­
sible to Bible study, unhurried and free 
from interruptions. Listen to what God 
has to say to you in His Word, then 
obey no matter what the cost; and last­
ly, pass His message on to someone else 
during the day. Your personal rela­
tionship with God should be cloudless; 
and your relationships with your fel­
low men all clear.
“ M y  P u r p o s e  o f  B i b l e  s t u d y  m a y  b e  
s u m m e d  u p  a s  f o l l o w s :
“1. To see Jesus—Rev. 1:5
“2. To love Jesus—I John 4:19
“3. To hear His voice—Matt. 13:51
“4. To search my heart—Ps. 119:105
“5. To deepen my prayer life—Eph. 
1:16
“6. To feed my soul—I Tim. 4:15-16 
“7. To win others—John 15:8.”— 
Selected.
O u r  C h r i s t i a n  L i f e
A b o v e —His banner over me was love 
(Song of Sol. 2:4).
U n d e r n e a t h — U n d e r n e a t h  are the 
everlasting arms (Deut. 33:27).
R o u n d  a b o u t — “ The angel of the Lord 
encampeth round about them that fear 
him”  (Ps. 34:7).
B e f o r e —And when he putteth forth 
his own sheep, he goeth before them 
(John 10:4).
B e h in d — Surely goodness and mercy 
shall follow me all the days of my 
life, and I will dwell in the house of 
the Lord for ever (Ps. 23:6).—A n o n .
T h e  S h e d  B l o o d
When 1 see the blood, I will pass over 
you (Exod. 12:13).
Some unknown writer has left us this 
outline:
By the Saviour’s blood we are:
1. Purchased—Acts 20:28
2. Redeemed—I Pet. 1:18-20
3. Brought nigh—Eph. 2:13
4. Justified—Rom. 5:9
5. Sanctified—Heb. 13:12 
Christ’s blood was:
1. Shed for rebels
2. Shed for sinners
3. Shed for thee
C a t h e r i n e  B o o t h
“My dear Mrs. Booth,” said a lady to 
the late mother of the Salvation Army, 
“you do far too much. You work far 
too hard. Why do you do so much?”
“Because, my sister,” she replied, 
“because you do so little.”
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4 SERMON STARTERS
EASTER THEMES:
The First Easter Evangel
T e x t : Mary Magdalene came and told 
the disciples that she had seen 
the Lord, and that he had spok­
en these things unto her (John 
20:18).
The Mistakes of the Magdalene
T e x t : She, supposing him to be the
gardener . . . (John 20:15).
1. She had gone to anoint the 
dead.
2. She shed unnecessary tears.
3. She mistook the Victor for 
the Victim.
4. She thought the tomb had 
been rifled.
Easter, 1963
T e x t :  Then were the disciples glad, 
when they saw the Lord (John 
20: 20).
I. T h e  C o n t r a s t
The sadness of Calvary—the joys 
of the Easter morning
II. T h e  C e r t a i n t y
“Many infallible proofs”
III. T h e  C r e e d
A creed is what men live by.
Christ furnishes to us all we need 
for a creed for our lives.
The Shout of Victory
T e x t : But thanks be to God, which 
giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ (I Cor. 15:57).
I. The Shout of a Glorified Change
II. The Shout over a Defeated Foe
III. The Shout of a Spiritual Triumph
IV. The Shout of a Vindicated Faith
What Christ’s Triumph Means to Us
T e x t :  Our Saviour Jesus Christ, . . . 
hath abolished death, and hath 
brought life and immortality to 
light through the gospel (II T i m .  
1: 10).
I. From His Triumph Came Victory 
over Death.
II. From His Triumph Has Come Life 
Eternal and Glorious.
III. From His Triumph Has Come a 
Light for the Darkest Place Known 
to Man.
IV. From His Triumph Has Come a 
Glory That Abides.
The Easter Angels
T e x t :  But Mary stood without at the 
sepulchre weeping; and as she 
wept, she stooped down, and 
looked into the sepulchre, and 
seeth two angels in white sitting, 
the one at the head, and the 
other at the feet, where the body 
of Jesus had lain (John 20:11- 
12).
Christmas had one Mary; Easter 
had two.
At the Resurrection, four par­
ties stand out: Jesus, angels, 
women, Peter and John.
I. They Were Angels of Power.
I. They Were Angels of Radiant 
Beauty.
III. They Were Angels of Sympathy.
IV. They Were Angels of Good News.
— A n o n .
Theme: “I W ill Build My Church”
T e x t : Matt. 16:18
I. This rock is the Church’s supreme 
charter.
II. This rock is the Church’s spiritual 
character.
III. This rock is the Church’s sure con­
q u e r i n g .
IV. This rock is the Church’s sufficient 
charge.
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D. On the Day of His Triumphal 
Entry into Jerusalem
“Eye-witnesses of His Majesty”
II Pet. 1:17
In t r o d u c t i o n :
1. The majestic bearing of Jesus was 
such as to impress even the rulers 
of His day.
2. Majesty is “ that quality or state of 
being which inspires reverence.”
3. None were more aware of this quali­
ty in Jesus than those who were 
with Him constantly:
John says: “We have seen with our 
eyes . . . and our hands have han­
dled.”
Peter says: “We . . . were eyewit­
nesses of his majesty.”
4. Though His deity was veiled in hu­
manity, His whole bearing was be­
fitting that of the Son of the Most 
High God.
I. To His M a j e s t y  t h e  D is c ip l e s
B e a r  W it n e s s .
Note the occasions upon which they
witnessed it:
A. Mark’s “ dramatic portraits”
Son of God, Son of Man, Son of
D a v i d ,  Suffering Servant, 
Victorious Saviour
B. During His earthly ministry 
Cleansing the Temple 
Miracles in four realms: nature,
healing, conquering demons, 
and death 
His peace under pressure
C. On the Mount of Transfigura­
tion
His heavenly glory 
His heavenly attendants—Moses 
and Elijah 
His heavenly attestation—the 
voice of the Father
E. Gethsemane
His victory in prayer 
The ministering angels 
The fallen, prostrate mob
F. In the Judgment Hall of Caia- 
phas, Pilate, and Herod
G. On Calvary
Dying as a Victor, not a victim 
(Cf. Weymouth on Col. 2:15.)
H. In His Resurrection and Ascen­
sion
Their testimony is: “We saw!” 
“ We heard!”
II. M e n  A re  I n v it e d  t o  W it n e s s  H is  
M a j e s t y  T o d a y .
A. In their own hearts
As the Shepherd and Bishop of 
their souls 
In the power of His transform­
ing grace 
In the communion of His holy 
fellowship
B. As the Saviour of the centuries
C. At His coming again in glory
D. We too may be “ eyewitnesses 
of his majesty.”
III . S i n  D e f e a t s  M a n ’ s B e h o l d in g  
C h r is t ’ s M a j e s t y .
A. The im pen iten t, unbelieving 
rulers missed it.
B. The god of this world has blind­
ed the hearts of them who be­
lieve not.
C. Only the pure in heart see God. 
“When they were awake, they
saw his glory.”
C o n c l u s io n
If you must surrender your heart 
and life to someone, let that one be 
the most majestic Person of the 
universe.
S o n g : “The Unveiled Christ”
— Ross E. P r i c e
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(This outline from the files of deceased
General Superintendent W. C. Wilson.
It was submitted by his grandson, Rev.
E. A. Grobe.—Editor.)
T e x t : P s . 4 0 :1 - 3
I. W h a t  th e  G r a c e  o f  G od  D e l iv e r s
M e n  f r o m —
1. A  Positive Degradation—Awful
2. A  Position of Misery—“Horrible”
3. A  Position of Danger—“ The Miry 
Clay”—Helplessness
II. W h a t  t h e  G r a c e  o f  G o d  B r in g s  M e n  
t o —
1. A  Condition of Spiritual Eleva­
tion—“ Up”
2. A  Condition of Stability—“And 
Set My Feet upon a Rock . . 
(Ps. 40:2).
3. A  Condition of Spiritual A d­
vancement—Establishing Grace
4. A  Condition of Religious Happi­
ness—“And he hath put a new 
song in my mouth . . (Ps. 40:3).
Purposes God Has for Us
In Ephesians, Chapter One
I. He Has Purposed Our Holiness, 
v. 4.
II. He Has Purposed His Good Pleas­
ure to Us, v. 5.
III. He Has Purposed Our Knowledge 
of the Mystery of His Will, v. 9.
IV. He Has Purposed That We Shall 
Praise Him, vv. 11-12.
Lessons Learned from Enoch
T e x t : Heb. 11:5
I. He Was Not Easily Influenced by 
His Surroundings.
II. Made Good in Spite of a Late Start 
(Converted at sixty-five).
III. Known for the Fact That “He 
Pleased God.”
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IV. Had a Long, Happy, Unbroken 
Walk with God for 300 Years.
V. His Home-going Almost the Sweet­
est Thing in the Bible.
T r i a l s : Three kinds:
I. The Mysterious Kind
II. The Monotonous Kind
III. The Miraculous Kind
—by R a y m o n d  C. K r a t ze r
A  Crucified Life
T e x t : Galatians 2:20
I n t r o d u c t io n : This sublime passage was 
written by the Apostle Paul. It was 
he that experienced this personal 
crucified life, a life that was hid 
with Christ in God, a crucifixion of 
the “old man” of sin and the resur­
rection of the “new man” in Christ. 
Ponder these inspiring thoughts.
I. A  C r u c i f i x i o n  T h a t  Is P e r s o n a l
A. Not a righteousness based upon 
creed
B. Not a religion based upon rituals
1. An experience that is definite
2. An example that is distinctive
II. A  C r u c i f i x i o n  T h a t  Is S y n o n y m o u s  
t o  H o l in e s s
A. Where self is slain and Christ 
enthroned
B. Where selfishness is abandoned 
and Christ exalted
III . A C r u c i f i x i o n  T h a t  B r in g s  R e s u l t s
A. An aim to honor Christ
B. An acknowledgment of his new 
relationship
1. From a persecutor to a preach­
er
2. From a powerful churchman to 
a polite Christian
3. Now to live for Him
C o n c l u s i o n : Let us so live this life of 
holiness as to bring honor to Christ 
and this experience to others.
— H e n r y  T . B e y e r , J r .
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PROTESTANT CATHOLIC MARRIAGE
C Stanley Lowell (Broadman Press, 136 pages, cloth, $2.75).
It may be possible that your study shelf has a sufficient number of 
books dealing with the tremendously pertinent issue of Protestant and 
Catholic intermarriage. However, in case you need a book for reference 
that is both thorough in its coverage and carefully authentic in its informa­
tion, this book is to be highly commended.
It opens with a chapter entitled “Yes, It’s a Problem,” in which in bold, 
uncomprising fashion the author points out the growing trend toward 
Protestant-Catholic marriages. It may be of some consolation to know that 
the Catholics are as much afraid of this trend as are Protestants, both recog­
nizing the tragic results that nearly always follow.
Then throughout the other seven chapters of the book the author points 
out the Roman Catholic position towards mixed marriages, as well as the 
Protestant position, and goes on to deal in careful style with the tremendous 
pressures placed upon a mixed marriage by the Catholic church. He de­
votes one chapter to the birth control issue—especially as it relates to such 
mixed marriages. The book concludes with some practical advice to be 
given to couples who are already married and are facing the pressures that 
mixed marriages always bring.
GEORGE MCDONALD
AN ANTHOLOGY by C. S. LEWIS (Dolphin Books, 95c)
The writings of C. S. Lewis are well known to most all of us, espe­
cially his Screwtape Letters. But perhaps it is not so well known that 
George McDonald was the spiritual mentor of C. S. Lewis. That alone 
would give him a claim to prominence.
But George McDonald was an incisive writer in his own right. Of him,
C. S. Lewis states: “Nowhere else have I found terror and comfort so 
intertwined.” McDonald is the kind of writer who seems to simmer his 
thoughts until they finally come out in closely written, carefully thought 
form.
In this anthology, C. S. Lewis has gleaned from the wide writings of 
George McDonald and has classified these brief, little cryptic quotations. 
There are, in fact, 365 of these brief quotations, which will give to any 
minister one a day for the entire year. He would find it a challenging thing 
to carry this with him and then each day dip into this book—to either chal­
lenge or embarrass himself with the penetrating, spiritual insights of this 
Scottish writer of a generation now gone by.
The book can be picked up from the rack in drugstores where the 
Dolphin Books are sold.
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THE MODERN KING JAMES VERSION OF THE HOLY BIBLE
(cloth, 360 pages, $7.95, McGraw Hill)
THE TEEN-AGE VERSION OF THE HOLY BIBLE
(cloth, 360 pages, $7.95, McGraw Hill)
THE CHILDREN’S OLD TESTAMENT WITH STORIES
(cloth, 207 pages, $7.95, McGraw Hill)
It is rather unusual for us to review versions of the Bible in our “ Book 
Briefs” section. But this series of Bibles deserve some note.
The same publisher has done this Bible in three formats to meet the 
needs of adults, teen-agers, and children.
The adult Bible is done in the traditional black binding.
The teen-agers’ Bible is done in the traditonal black binding.
The children’s Bible contains just the Old Testament, is more profusely 
illustrated, and concludes with a section of 200 pages of illustrated stories. 
These are well done for the age-level.
Now what are the particular virtues of this series of Bibles? With the 
many revisions and versions which have come out in the last few years, 
this is rather a change of pace. Here is a Bible that is avowedly and care­
fully the King James Version. It adheres to the King James Version be­
cause confessedly nothing that has been put out since the King James 
Version can in any measure parallel the dignity, beauty, cadence, and 
rhythm of the King James Version.
The basic problem of the King James has been the use of certain 
obsolete English words that were well known and understood back in the 
time the King James Version was printed, but those words have changed 
meanings until they do not bring to the reader any particular value when 
read in the present time. So here in this version of the King James Bible 
those who have made the changes have merely slipped in modern words 
without changing the beauty and majesty of the King James language.
And in no place have the doctrinal areas of the King James been 
tampered with. This cannot be said for many of the modern versions such 
as The New English Bible, The Revised Standard Version, the Berkeley 
Version, and some others.
It is printed on white stock with large, readable type, sufficiently wide 
margins to allow for notations. The material is gathered in paragraphs, 
rather than the straight versings of the King James, and in the Psalms the 
material has been arranged more in the poetic form.
It offers most of the values of recent versions with none of the hazards 
that some of the versions carry.
MORAL EDUCATION IN FAM ILY, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH
C. Eugene Conover (Westminster, 1962, 144 pages, cloth, $3.00)
The purpose of this book is to evaluate the effectiveness of what is 
now being done in moral training and education. The author sets out to 
inquire wherein this moral training is ineffective and what can be done to 
strengthen it. He refers to moral education in colleges, universities, and 
in the local church.
This is decidedly academic and not recommended for one who does not 
have quite an ample background of college and seminary training. He dis­
cuses the philosophy of moralism, quoting from philosophy and literature, 
with which he seems to be definitely familiar. Perhaps only a limited 
number of ministers would find this book of decided value, but those who 
would take to it and appreciate it would derive definite value from a careful 
reading of it.
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HOW DO YOU KEEP A RECORD 




So designed that Information for 
your Annual District Assembly report 
can be made out in M IN U T E S !
N o w  Used by So m e  2 ,5 0 0  Pastors!
FOR SU N D A Y — a lull page for recording sermon theme, text, songs, special 
music, announcements, attendance, and offerings.
FOR W E E K D A Y S— a six-day schedule sheet for keeping track of calls, ap­
pointments, meetings that are summarized on Sunday record.
OTHER FEATU RES— monthly Expenditure Reports, Membership and Sub­
scription Record identical to “ Annual Report of Pastor” form. Calendars, 
list of church events, sheets for names and addresses.
F in e -g ra in e d , lea th erette , s ix -r in g  b in d e r  o f  h ig h est q u a lity  w ith  h an d y  storage  
p o ck e t  at b a ck . P o c k e t -s iz e , 7 %  x  4 %  x  % ” • V2”  rin gs w ith  ‘ ‘pu sh  o p e n ” bu tton  
at end. T a k es  7 ' i x  4 1 4, 6 - r in g  fillers . M ay  b e  started  at any tim e o f  year. Ideal 
lo r  in sertin g  serm on  notes.
No. R-52 ...........................................................................  ONLY $3.50
No. R-51 A N N U A L  R E P L A C E M E N T  FILLER ................... $1.50
No. R-88510P 50 sheets of Plain Filler .............................. 30c 
Order Yours TODAY for the New Assembly Year 
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post Office Box 527 Washington at Bresee IN CANADA: 1592 Bloor S t ., W.
Kansas City 41, Missouri Pasadena 7, California Toronto 9, Ontario, Canada
In Canada add 10 per cent for exchange to total order or pay in U.S. currency.
IM D A D T A M T  S u p p lies  sh ou ld  b e  o rd e re d  s ix  w e e k s  
i M K U K I A N I .  b o fo r e  y o u r  V  B  S begin s.
One convenient kit filled with everything you 'll need in making plans to 
promote and conduct a successful Vacation Bible School
A  $6.25 value for
ONLY $3.95
Number V-403
Sample manuals and pupils’ books . . . Superintend­
ent's Notes . . . publicity materials . . . record cards 
. . . name tag . . . button . . . pencil . . . headband 
. . . Plan Book . . . “time-saver” order form.
Pastor—You Ho ld  the Key
Select Your V.B.S. Supervisor 
Order Your Introductory Packet
AN EARLY PLANNED V.B.S. PAYS OFF!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE Post Office Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
In Canada add 10 per cent for exchange to total order or pay in U.S. currency.
